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Price Af, 3
cal, SOCial and political instruc-
rendered great servICes for the
further adv.nced of contempor-
ary Pashto literature. Three
lIons He SaJd Khushhal may be
conSidered the father of Pashtp
In the s,lme way as Rodakl IS
Ihe father of Persian 'Literature.
He said Khushhal preferred
mor.l to phYSical courage and
commented on his realism and
depth of VISIOn in philosophy. He
added that Tehran UnIversity
holds this great man of letters m
high esteem.
Other speakers were Fazel
Ahmad Ghazl from Quetta, Sul-
tan Mohammad SabIr. and Moh-
Mohammad Shab Kh,.1 Kaka Kaad
Almal Khatak, Sardar Moham-
mad Zahir Hotak Kandahari;
Bakhtam and SaiIab recIted
poems, Senator Kiamuddln Kha-
dll11 preSided over yesterday's
meetmg and summarised the spe-
eches. making his own com-
ment at appropnate points.
Participants of the semmar
altended a ceremony in the af·
ternoon nammg one ot the city
avenues after the poet. The av-
enUe extends from Mahmoud
Khan Bndge to Mahipar. After·
wards they attended a reception
by Ptime Minister Mohammad
Hashim M.lwandwal given in
their honour
ECAFE DELEGATE
BACK IN KABUL
KABUL. August 22. (Bakbtarl
PreSident of the Department of
legJslallon 10 the Mmlstr¥ of Jus-
tice Mohammad Kasslm Fazih re-
turned (0 Kabul from Australia
afler attending a conference of law-
yers of the EC A FE member na-
lion'!
He Soald on arnval at Kabul alr-
pOrl Ihe \.onference agreed 10 the
{llOstltullon for a society of law.
yer:;; Members of the SOCIety Will
lome from EC AFE member na.
"ons and Its aim Will be to back
legal pnnclples. exchange court ver-
dIcts and resoluuons and lrammg
personnel for legal Institutions
The society accatdmg to tbe arti-
cle I of tbls consutuhon can em-
bark upon no undertakings of a
pollllcal nature
Fazlh said. "there IS no restru.:-
Hun on membership In Ihe society
for legal InsHtuUons and JUrists, but
members of the soclety's council
have to be Inlroduced by the mem-
ber-countries
W, German Officials Of
Infonnation Ministry Here
KABUL, Augu 22, (B.khlarl-
D. Krause Brewer and Dr Kruger.
1111.h o{(Il'lals of the Repubh(' of
L:ermany's MlOlstr) Information ar-
rived here yesterday to parUcipate
In the Inaugur,atlon ceremony of a 120
k\\ , ••Hls111ltle of Bakhlar News
Agenc.\ and the nt.'w 100 kw trans-
mille. 01 Raell(} Afghanistan
The officials were met at the air-
port by Abdul Ham'd Mub.rez. Pre·
SI( e H of Bakhtar News Agency and
ep C"sentatlves of the RepubliC' of
Germany Embassy In Kabul.
During the &I1ree-dan of J .......
.nd on Pakhtunlstan iIaJ oe
August 31. the main PolIt OIIIoe
and Its braneh at the airport will
be npeD fnm ~ LIIL to t.3I p,JIL
Telephnne and telecram depan.
meDia wtlI be open fnm 1. -.
tn 12 noon and fnm Z p,JIL to
4 P m at the main Post~
talk to Prime Minister MalwandwaJ' at a recep-
Khushhal Seminar Plans
New Meeting In 4 Years
KABUL, August 22, (Bakhtar).-
Xhe last meeting of the seminar comme,moratlDg the great Pashto
poet Khushhal Khatak Sunday decided to hold a slmOar seminar
four years from now In Kabul .nd named an avenue In the e1ty
after the poet.
Sldlkullah Rlshteen, President
of the Pashto Academy after an-
nounCIng the meeting's dec.i,sjon
said that the papers read out by
participants 10 the seminar will
be pubhshed
EducatIOn MmlSter Mohammad
Osman Anwan called the sernmar
ul.:cessful and said It bad re-
Vived the profound Ideas of
Khushhal Khatak He 881d the
government was trying to take
effectlvl\ steps to revive thoughts
and ide.s of the country's great
thmkers
Thankmg the partiCIpants, the
M IOlster also congratulated
the Pashtu Academy for the
successful conclUSIon of the semi-
nar.
Khan Abdul Ghafar Khan
spoke on the hfe and works of
Khushhal Kh,atak in yestet<!ay'S
sessIon Another speaker, Dr.
Rawan Ferhadl. smd KhuahhaI
Khan . Kha~ak followed truth,
loy.lty, and cliaracter. He believ·
ed poht,cs should be governed
by ethical pnnclples.
He said Khushhal Khatak had
further advancement of contem-
rendered great services for the
porary P.snto literature. Three
centunes after hiS death Khuah-
hal's Literary Heritage IS aiding
the progress of Pashia Litera-
ture
Abdul Latif Jalali and Sidikul.
lah Rlsteen also spoke on various
aspects of the poet's ideas and
thoughts Preshan Khatak dis-
cussed the poer"s personal hero-
Ism, addmg that such brave. hon.
est .nd patriotic people have liv-
ed before and after KhushhaI
and WIll do so In the future
StreSSIng the Afghan people's
Interest In hterature, Dr Khatibi,
who also addressed yesterdays
meetIng, saId although Khushhal
spent part of hiS life in fighting
for the mdependence of his pe0-
ple, he left behmd a code of eth!.
S.li,)31, 1345.
, ~, '
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1966, (ASAD
Members of the commemorative semlDar
tion he rave lD the Chel Sotoon Palace.
,Ch~/eraReported
In Iraqi Syria
Closes Bordei'
1 ,.
1
DAMASCUS, Aug 22 (r.euter)-
SyrJa dosed her frontiers With Iraq
yesterday and slopped l1Ir II afflc
between Baghdad and Damatus to
t y to prevenl the spread of cho-
lera, reporte<1 In pariS of Iraq
The Synan MlOlster of Health.
Dr Abdel-Rahman AI-Akta. an-
nounclOg thls. sald a meeung of
be.·lth officials from Lebanon, Jor-
dan and S,yna would be held here
10 dls.... l1sS JOint J)rec<Jutlon3 ., me--
lhbds
Jordan. Lebanon and KUWOlt
have alreadY banned tounsts com~
ing from Iraq unless they hold va-
lid Inlernauonal anti-cholera vac-
CInation certificates Iran IS also
1 npO'T"'lg quar::mtme controls on her
weste"n border while travellers
(rom Iraq to Cairo are also bemg
ask.ed to show vaccinatIOn certltl-
f;3!eS
NOTICE:
The Kabul TImes 081_ will be
eJClIell for &he Juhon eelebraUons.
Th~ WIll: therefore, be no iIaues
nf the paper dated AD(OIIt!3 Z4
25 and 26. ' ,
Orbiter A Partial Success;
Apollo Mission Underway
PASADENA, California, Aug tures-deslgned to show terram
22, (AP).-U S space agency om- fe.tures as small as 24 by 24 feet
clala claimed 75 per cent success '--h.ve been good. T.back said.
m theIr Lunar Orbiter mission Lunar Orbiter will begin pho-
Sunday despite troubles which tographIng nme POSSible astra-
they said will forCe redesign of naut landIng slles Monday but
the camera before launch of the these photographs will not be
next spacecraft m the senes. released for several weeks. Both
planned in November, medium and high-resolution cam-
The statement of partial sue- era systems wIll be used but
cess came at • news conference there IS htUe hope the trouble
after the 85O-pound spacecraft With the high-resolution shutter
performed well m a delicate ma- can be remedied, Taback Bald.
neuver lowermg its closest ap- One of the goals of Lunar Or-
proach to the moon from 130 to biter I, to find slopes gentle en-
36 miles ough for Apollo astronauts to
Project manl!8er Clifford Nel- land on late m thIS decade, can
son said failure of the camera to be accomplIShed by sterC06COpic
take high-resolutIOn PICture&- study of the medium-resolution
designed to pick out details on photographs, Nelson said.
the surface the size of a card Fmdmg prommences and cra-
table-meant the mission was ters on thOSe slopes which mlght
only 50 per cent successful m upset ApollQ landing craft-
achievmg its goal of taking which was the job of Lunar Or-
close-ups of possible astronaut bIter I's hIgh-resolution syStem
landing sites, -will haVe to be done by Lunar
He said experiments to count OrbIter 2. Nelson said
mIcrometeorites near the moon "We Will do everythinu we
and to meas~e lunar gravitY can to see that the camera is re-
were prol{ressmg well and would designed in t!lne to meet the
boost the mission's success level November 'launch schc~o1e,"
to 75 per cent. Nelson said
Spacecraft manager Israel Ta- Meanwhile two mighty rockets,
, back said study of 40 blurred one to clear the way for the first
high-resolution photographs re- three-man Apollo moonship laun.
tutned by Lunar Orbiter indlcat- ching later thiS year and another
ed the shutter behind the high· to put eight military commlllDica-
resolution lens is not chcking at lIOn satellites into earth ..mIt,
the proper time. are POiSed to thunder aloft
All the medium resolutIon )lIC- Wednesd.y and Thurs<bly.
a serIes
eastern
hours
The :1,;rcemenl was Signed on
behalf of AfghanIstan by Osman
Anwan, Educ.tion MInlater and
by Georges Caltand French Am·
bassador 10 Kabul on behalf of
France
The P CSloent of Kabul UOlverSl·
ty ·high l'&n~ oflidala of the
Mmlstry of Education, ofIiciala of
the ForeIgn Ministry. and mem-
bers of the French Emhalsy In
Kabu~ were present at the sign.
mg.
"'US'~Pianc!s"F'fy;1'r4"Missions In
One Day To Pound N. Vietnam
S~IGON. Aug, 22. (Reuter),- i\uslr.lI~n troops contmued
U S planes bombed 011 dumps, sup- sweeping through hills and rubbel'
ply storage areas and communica- plantations southeasl of Saigon,
lions In 134 miSSions agslnst North where they fought their Qlggest bat-
Vietnam Saturday. second hightesl tJe of the Vietnam war Thursday
number of the war, a U.S military A spokesman satd the Australians
spokesman said yesterday. had now counted the bOdies of 245
Bad wealher over the Red River North Vietnamese or Viet Cong
della restncted the raids to soulh kIlled In the battle
of the HanOI-HaIphong area MeanwhIle a HSlnhua report from
A photo-reconnaIssance Pbantom HanOI 'aiq almost one million North
Jet Was downed over the southern VIetnamese youths have applied for
coastal strip. where most of Satur- army service smce President Ho
day's raids were made One member Ch) Minh's mllttant call a
of the crew was rescued and the se- month ago
cond listed missing. On July 17. PreSident Ho an~
JI brought to 343 the total of nounced partial moblhsatlon of
US alrcrafl lost over North Vlel- North Vietnam's mllttary reservists
nam In the last two years, according .tnd summoned hiS people to fiercer
to American figures cffor!s against Umttd States forces
In Sou'h V,etn.m. heavy 8·52
bO{flbers struck Viet Cong bases m
Tay Nih province close to Ihe Cam-
lPbf;)dlan border for.' the Ihlrd day
runbin(g: l' ~ ,
The politICal and military head-
qual"ters of Ihe National Liberation
Front. controlled. accordmg to the
Americans. by HanOI, IS belIeved to
be hlll.den 10 the thickly Jungled
area. the spokesman SBlP
po ttie ground. American troops
Salurday reported killing 14 Viel
Cong 10 lhe norlh of .the country
and seven In the Central Highlands
, near the Cambodian border.
the hardest hll area, aDd more bodies vince by helicopter. accompamed by
were bem&. found conllnuousIy Intertor MIOIster Faruk Sukan and
Rescue crews. worked frantically Labour Mmister All NaIll
In the hope of findmg surwvors The post office al the city of Mus,
buned under the debriS There had 120 kilometres (75 mIles) soutb of
been moans and cnes for -tJelp from Erzurum, has reported dangerously
the ruins of sbattered bUildIngs damaged and communications wor-
Turkish news reports filtering In kers' In Ithe bUIlding were forced to
from the remote' and backward diS- leave
aster area s~lld at least 2,OO() persons The ntw quakes followed
had been Injured in the foW'~pro-' 'hat hll the four strIcken
Vince region .. provinces In the pre-dawn
The total population of the slri- • Sund.y
eken provlOces-Erzurum. M us, The barren region, mostly mha-
B1Ogol and Bitlis-numbers JUs' over blled by peasanls, went through Its
one mJlhon. thIrd successive day of earthquakes
At least ISQ entire-villages and There wer~ no Immediate reports
nearly 4,100. .buj\dmgs were -repOrted Of injUries or seriOUS damage from
completely'd~oyed. the afternoon tremors in this urban
. Rocks" and.earth sull blocked Cenlre of 91.000
many of the pnmltIve roads in the Sources in Istanbul said the Tur-
Arez, preventing rescue teams from kiM Ca,blnel totlay will approve a
reachmg dozens. of ofher communi- deciSion to build a new fown at
ties ., Varto rather than provide (unds to
Prime Minister Suleyman Demi· people whose hOl-lse5 were damaged.
rei: whC\" barely escaped death wl]cn Aid continued to pour In (r0"1
a wall colJapsed near hIm In a des- other countl;les, Ipcluding an lSf4eh
lroyed town S.turday. conllnued bis plane with blankets ard. medical
()rTlergency mspechon supplies and a gin of one thousand
He new from Mus to Bingol pro- slerling from Britain .
New Tremors Hit .EClstern Turkey; Rescue
Workers Continue· Uncoverilng Bodies
, ,
!t. t .'~.
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Another lIght tremor was recorded
only 140 kIlometers (80 mIles) from
Is'anbul, 1.100 kilometres (700 mIles)
away from the stntken area across
Ihe Turkish peninsul. ,
There were no Immediate reP9r1s
of da,mage 10 either arel,L; .
It was tho second successive,dily
that new, tremors had hi~ ,the.. ,f!Jur
rur.1 provinces shaken by lFr.jdU·s
killer quake. Fifty bUlldlOg~t1!lI'p.IJ:d
10 Erzurum proVInce Satura~x-- aj\d .'
two persons were killed. .. ~ : ~
The TurkISh radio reported. Sun·
day tbal 2.000 bodie~ b.d beeD' un-
covered 10 the township of Vltrto,
•
ANKARA, Aug 22, (AP) -Three
tremors rIppled 'hroush Turkey
"'- Sunday as rescue workers clawed
'-- Ihrougb the rubble of Fnday"s de-
vastatJng earthquake tor the .burled
hVlng and dead OffiCials feared. the
death toll might exceed onglnal es-
llmates I
Twenty new tremors hit an eastern
province that bore the brunt of FrI·
duy's earthqua.ke and where tlte offi-
Cial death c.ount has already passed
the 2,000 mark
KABUL MUSEUM
WILL BE OPEN 'FOR .
INTERESTED VISI-
TORS .DURING J4'l'
SHEN HOLIDAYS
FROM 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
~ • ~ : n'. : ~ J. .
represent!DI all maJor
AIIt-cDd 81UfiiNG'-1iINI!8
Contaet US far lDformatloa
and all reeervatIciDa < "
ASTCO TRAVEL OFFICE
Shar e Nou near Aintli'lean
and Iran Bm~
SALEFOR
lIundreds more poltce combed
the undergrowth of Londoo's Ep-
pIng forest. a 6,OOO·oC're playground
bordering the 'castern SUburbs
A woman who spent Sunday
night With Robert told pohce she
lraveUed WIth him to a pub ID the
heart ot the forest.
She Bald Roberts told her be in-
tend~ to hide out In the lorest un-
til the hunt died down. Police es-
tabUshed that before taking the bus
out of London he bought a tent and
other camping equipment.
1.964 H11lman Su'~/=
condition, duty pAId,
mOe&, Is over)lauIed. and
some spares av;alliI/Jle, can be:-.
seen at MlDf8iry of Works,
BritIU Embassy: Telephone
.No.!851/19. ,
Meanwhile 10 a vast hunt Armed
police sealed off London airport
Thursday In the hunt for 3()..year-
old Harry Roberts. the thItd mBn
stili sought In the, killing of three
Scollandyard detectives
Everyone of the thousands ot
p8ssengelS leaVIng the airport was
put under close police scrutiny al-
ter a tip that Roberts had been seen
10 the departure lounge.
The tIp came from an aIrport em-
ployee who once shared a room
with the fUgitive. An alert was sent
to other British and European air-
ports In case Roberts had slipped
through the net •
Fugitive Arrested,
Search Continues
LONDON, Aug., 21. (Rejlter).-
Pollee loday_charged a second man
WI th the murder of three unarmed
detectives in London last Friday.
He was 37-year-old Jnhn Dudley
who was ftown here from Scotland
Wednesd.y night alter bemg arrest-
ed In Glasgow tenement bUIlding.
Dudley will appear In. west
London court Thursday Already
charged earlIer this week was John
Edward Witney, 36, who IS in Lon-
don awaitIng tnal on char,es of
murdenng, WIth others. three plam
clothes detectives gunned down In
LondoO
.~ ,
"
KABUL. August 21. (Bakbtar).-
The Mahan Red Crescent SocIety
has sent • telegram to the Turldsb
Red Crescent ,SOciety expressing
sympathy for -the vidlims of Fri-
day's earthquake.
LAGOS. Aug 21, (AP) -The nat.-
Ional military government ot NI~
gerla Wednesday announced that
138 persoos. Jailc:d after tbe 1964
tribal riots have been released
from prison.
TEHRAN, Aug 21. (AP) -Tunisian
Foreign Secretary Habib Bourawba Ir
was rec:clvcd In audience by the Shah
of Iran Wednesday
BourB,Ulba, the son of the Tumliah
President. amvc:d here Wednesday 10
attend the weddmg of the Shah', nepbew
and to live the Shah hiS rather', ape.
CIa! message.
WASHINGTON, 'Aug. 21, (APl.-
The Pentagon said Wednesday It
expects the Tuddsh government
will grant amnesty "momentarily,1t
to an American airman convicied.
in Turkey for insulting the govern-
ment
1II1111l111U 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
... Home News ...
KABUL, August 21. (Bakbtar).-
Mrs. Anis Akbar Mirza of DISWn
published in Karachi. arrived' in
Kabul yesterday for tbe laShen
eel~br.tions. Sbe i. bere as • guest
of the Ministry of Informalion .nd
Culture•
World .Hrlefs
b1UJJ..:)bUnx., J\U¥ .tOa, ~I\r) r\. COll-
~rllum O[ compawcs, maJl¥ ot lbem
:>cull> 1Uri<&D, plans lo eotablisb a
OILr0leo fcrt1.1izcr lactory at Que Que
In the fDJdlands of Rhodeua, It was
Icamc:d bere Wc:dn~y.
·Government acceptance o( the plan
IS ex~ 10 be annoum:cd Within the
next week.
COlnpleleil, tile projecl, 'wliicJi aIIo.
LDcludes a plant to produce ammoDJ&.
would end dependence of Rbodeaia's
50,000 farmers on unported fertiJiz.ers
and cut the cost to about half of the
prClCDt 32 pound. per too.
lAst year Rbod..,s unpo<led aimoIt
I 5 mlUioD poundl of wtrolCD terti.,
liun. The UDlled Statca and Belaium
supplied about ODe third.
MOS'COW, Aug, 21, (Taos) -Gus
HaU. General Secrelary of lbo com·
mUDlS! party of the UDlled Sta.... amv·
cd In Moscow by an WodoClday.
II h", been offiCially announced bore
that he bas come to the Soviet Union
Cor r rest at the invitation of the
OPSU central committee.
Tbe MtnJatry of Commerce Is provtd1njr the Kabul MWJJelpaJ
Corporation with 300 sets of welPb to distribute to e1ty '1IakerB.
A M1D1stry SOIU'lle said this Is part of a move to ehange the varl,
ed welchlq SystelDB here to the lDetrIc: system. The sets, eaeh
coD8lsUll&. - of 9 pieces, are produeed lD JanpJak Factories.
,, .
!...: , ' '-
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"'-Strong Earthquakes
Rock Central Japan
TOKYO August, 21. (APl.-Two
fairly strong earthquakes d'look the
quake-ridden town of Matsushiro in
central Japan Saturday night but
no casualties were reported
At least seven houses were dama-
ged, railway traffic was halted and
about 6,000 homes were left wlth-
out electrICIty because ot damage
to power lines
" . ..... / '\,
,! : . ; .: VietDam I :.'
" Co,tr'nued,;i;~'", 'page' I,
tarY personnel,:but wlfh It&H,.m)
force," -the Founda.t1on Hid., J,.>
"Pr<:iJlier . KosYglJi ',oilers ;', fUll
'support for the 'war',crlmes·,trtbu-
n<4 which Bei'trllnd' Russel' has
initiated," it ailded.. ' ','
The Sovi~t Pi'eDiler emphaSised
thll Soviet Unlon '."would 'render,
allrbund materiaf, assistance ,~,
the Democratic Republic of Viet-'
nam, 'ineaiis of diifel1C:e ond provi· ~
sion of "experts inl:Iiided,:,' to· re-
peal. Ahierlcan "~ion:' the
FoundatiOn's atatenlent,wd, '
A Tass mess8g~, from Prague
said the General '~tary of the,
World Federation of "Trade
Unions, LOuis 'SaiiaJJt, haa sent a
telegram to President Jolm/lon
protesting against the extension,
of military operations in Vietliam.
The telegram' stresses that U.S,
actIOns 'in Vietnam are lIo:»nttary
to all standai'ds of international
law and the most elementary
principles of, humanity". The
telegram describes these actions
as genocide.
"The World F.ederatlo~ of
Trade Umons, voicing the indi.
gnatIon of its 140 million mem-
bers throughout the world, em-
ph.tlcally condemns the contin-
uatIOn of thiS reckless policy
whIch may spark 011 a frightful
world conflagration, "the tele-
gram says
'The US Government's mllt-
lary actIons cannot break the
Will of a whole people to free-
dom,"
The telegram demands an 1111-
medlale end to the bomb1n8 of
North Vietnam and withdrawal
of all Amencan forces from
South Vietnam The UnIted
States, the telegram Says, must
recognIse the South Vietnam Na·
tlOnal LIberation Front as the
only lawful representative of the
South Vietnamese people and
observe the 1954 Geneva agree-
ments
'.
, ,
A new twist to the rising feel·
ingS m thiS troubled country also
came earlier in the week when
Foreign , Minister Adam ~
threw himself into direct conllict
with Sukarno. He deolared that
efforts to hold a Conference of
New Emerging Nations (Conefo)
are finishl!d.
Malik made the slatement on a
tour of West Inan Sukamo
has declared he· wants
Conefo held before Indonesia re-
turns to the Umted Nabons.
Mahk told cheermg West Inans
that Indonesia planned to return
soon to the U N "Our policy is to
return to the Umted Nations. Do
you want to return? What If Pre-
Sident Sukarno does not agree?"
And the crowd shouted: "Put
pressure on him"
Conefo was ' proposed by Su-
kama as an answer to "lmper1a-
hst-dommated" Umted Nations,
the project has been a flop Build-
mgs begun WI th Chmese aId and
technical assistance now stand
half finished Work on them has
stopped
Sukarno saId he conSidered
holdmg Conefo was one of hiS hfe
proJects Mahk said. "Like II or
not we have to drop Conefo" He
returned from hiS West Inan tnp
Fnday
Sources travellmg wIth the
Foreign Minister Said Mahk also
~romlsed that the indonesian cen-
tral government would honour a
pledge to hold a referendum m
West Inan m 1969 as stipulated m
lhe Umted Nations agreement.
Mahk also launched a bllSter-
Ing attack on corruption 10 pnnu-
live West Inan and promised im-
medIate economIC aSsIstance. He
s;l1d 8. new form of currency
would be prepared for West Irian
to counter mflatIOn, but declined
to give details
On Tuesday President Sukamo
told Parliament that Conefo should
stili be held "if necessary In a
paddy field or 10 bamboo houses".
But Sukarno. lately strIpped of
much of hiS powers by army bead.
General Suharto, did not mSlst on
any date for the conference
- --. ...-
PAGE 4'
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 21571.
IN KABUL'S MOST LUXURIOUS RESTAURANT
M ountcd pollcemcn and troops In
armoured cars charged Into the
melee. firing as they went A stu-
denl was shol dead, but II was nor
dear whether 11 was the troops or
Ihe noters who shot him
1 he mob broke. then surged
Ihrough the city ordering shop-
keepers to take down anu-Sukarno
:-.Iogans painted on wall
SoldIers In armoured cars follow-
ed the noters. finng over Ihelr
keads 10 keep Ihem movmg
The Violent mob supportmg
Sukarno came out after the stu-
dents had pamted the city walls With
\Igns saymg "Sukamo old enough
to die". Suk.arno go 10 bell"
The ann-Sukarno sentiment was
sparked. student leaders m Bandung
~ld. by President Sukamo's Inde-
pendence Day speecb of August 17
The sludents rejected It and dec-
lared they no longer had any con-
hdence In Sukamo They declared
he was the source of dlsmtegratlon
In IndoneSia
EVERY EVENING DURING THE; JASHEN FESTIVAL
THE FAMOUS'SCHACHTNER ORCHESTRA
SPECIAL .CUISINE SERVED A' LA CARTE.
AND .DANCING TO. THE MELODIOUS STRINGS OF
SPEND A pLEASANT EVENING LISTENING
EXQUISITE PRIVATE DINING CAN BE YOURS
F,urtll.r Trouble Appears To Be
I.n Store For Troubled Indonesia
\ -
,.~ ~ ;' .'... BANDUNG. AUIust %1, (AP).-,~ lD BiuulUIIC. a eonfllct between PresIdent Sukamo and
hla"Mlnfs&tra·UU! lDovement of troops lDto central Java have
~~ f_ Of widespread disturbances.
SolTie obse.:Yets· eVen pre<tict iliat
a civil war wOlud come to Indonesia
untess the llshls between religious
and political groups are brought to
a halt .
The movemenl Q:f troops into cen-
tral J.va. a sttdb8J;old of support
for PreSident SUkamo. was .Iso be·
ing made in this connection, sources
said. \
But a riot on Friday in thiS nor-
mally plaCid unIversity city .ppear-
~ to be one of the olost dangerous
developments In the country
. Sukarno, 10 bls speech to the na-
lIon on August 17. laid he.vy em·
phaslS on a call for the peOple to
rally to his support. . The appear-
ance of some 2.000' persons doing
Just this on Bandung appear~ to be
an org.nlsed response to tbe call.
Student leaders. organisers of the
Siudent ActIOn Front (KAMI). said
they bebeved the 'ieaders of the
rIOllng group had been brousht In
from central Java to stlt up emo-tion&. . Several in the crowd wore
~ -rei:! bandanas, a sign of the Indone-
SI.n !',jallonalist Party (PNI). which
was vowed to support Sukarno Iwlly
Thc "mob clashed with students In
(he city In front of KAMI headquar-
ters
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for power
plus economy
CHOOSE
PHILlRS·
BATTERIES
I
for
lasting
:~ ..yalue
..'
LISTEN
Style-In
Every radio that Philips make bears the name clearly for all to sec It ~~ans
quality. Suppose that name wasn't on the set? Vou would stili kno\\ a I hdlps
battery table radio at once-even before you 5'1\ itched II on and IIstcned to tht:
superb sound it gives. It's the style. The modern. low IInc slyle lh8t.tclls )OU
Philips made this radio. Andwith the style and ~ound, )OU koo\', you II ah,ay~
get the dependability for which thc name PhIlips IS \\ orld-famous
These powerful sets run otT their own bauerles and arc completely sdf-
contained-ready to give you excellent entcrtalllmenl anywhere til your hOIllL',
Visit your radio shop. Scc
the style. Hear the sound.
Look for the name Philips.
with ,.I."t
PHILlPS~
Battery
Table
Radio
B3X46T·. Tropic-proof. 4
wavebands; one medium
J short (two versions).
84X36T. Tropic-proof. One
medium, 3 alJort waves.
Sockets for outdoor aerial
and earth.
PHILIPS
MODEL L4X2IT Four wave·
bands -1 medium. 3 short.
Sockets for pIck-up end out·
door aerial. Battory lUning
Indicator Cabinet covered In
black leathcrcloth
'.
MODEL L3X26T Three wave-
bands _, medium. 2 short
Socket for earphone and OUI·
doOf aerial
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When you go oul and about, 1llllybe you like 10 find a good spol ~j,djust stay there.
Maybe you Iikc to move from placc 10 plaec. Makes n" differencc. It's more fun
anyway. anywherc. when you havc all kinds of cntertainment from statIons far and
ncar 10 keep you company.
Ask your Philips dealer 10 show you the magnificent Philips range of quality
portablcs. All look good. All sound fine. Anyone is ready to give you lop,quahly
entcrlainmenl whcrever you feel like laking it. They arc all good value as stay-at·
homc sets 100. Sce for yourself-here are a fcw from the r.ngc.
with music whate¥er you do!
'PHILIPS PORTABLES
MAKE tlFE- MORE FUN
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The easiest tape~recording system in the world is
now available with the Philips Pocket Tape
Recorder-Cassette Loading. Your tape is
housed in a one-piece cassette which is clipped
IIUO place for instant recording or plny·back.
JUSl click !-press the solitary control button
(only one for playback, record, fast·wind or fast
re-wlnd)~and there you are. Simple. Revolu-
tionary. What's more, sound quality is very good
with powerful, accurate reproduction of speech
and music!
PHILIPS POCKET
•TAPE RECORDER MODEL EL3300
with Cassette loading
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INSTANT RECORDING
wherever you go
THE MerSeWeats
"~t'8 the SOU~IIt"
The Merseybeats are ,omc of thc many pop'music stars who say Philips
ballery record player is tops. And no wonder! Ii's perfect for the pops. Plays
records of all Sizes and speeds wil.h all thc
sound quality of higger players. Completely
batlcry·operated and weighlDg under five
pound" the AG41 00 plays your kind of music
wherever you go-with friends or
by yoursclf. Hcar it today!
Two colour schemes: red and
beige, or blue and beigc.
sing the praises of PHI~IPS
BATTERY PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER
PHltlPS
BATTERY MODEL AG4100
THE LITTLE PLAYER WITH THE BIG QUALITY!
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Take Ihe brilh.nt new 'Philish.ve· Cordless everywhere you go,.
for iI's all ready to give you superb ROlary Action shaving
any timc, anywhere-withoul plugs. H'ilholl~ flex. The Cordless IS
self-contained and so compact. So efficicnt: here is all Ihe POWe!
and precision ofworld-famous 'Philishave' -
Rotary Action. So convenient: ~ix weeks
of really close. comforlable dally shaVing
from four penlight baHerie> obtainable
al~ ovcr the globe. So sleek 'and strcam-
lined, with a hand~omc zip-fastening
Irli,velling case ID charcoal-grey Icalhcr-
c161h complcte with mirror
.nd c1e.ning brush. And
incomparable value!
Moo 01] the1Il0fT8
l1BBd tile1Jzilli!JJlt}!£ft!
.,PH.ILISHAVE
·CORDLES·S
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marskjold. uf Sweden, was elected
to two five year terms but was kil-
led in a plane accident In Atrica
In September 1961
Thant. of Burma. was chosen to
replace him. atter a bitter East-
West contest during which the S0-
viets proposed a troika, or tbree
Secretaries Gene~al--each with veto
power over the actIons ot the other.
Moscow agreed to. accept U
Thant onJy on condition that he
name three key aides, one from
Ihe East, one ftom the Wesl .nd
one neutral
There is a strong feelmg among
the developing nations that the
next Secretary General should come
from either Atrica or Latin Ame-
rica, and. of course. be acceptable
to the key Security, Council mem-
bers- partiCUlarly Moscow which
should like to see an Eastern' Eu~
ropeae In chair.
WhHe it is unUkely anyone would
be proposed to oPPOse Thant, the
names of several persons are being
.tested informally .s possible can-
didates should Thant take himself
OLlt of consideration.
Africans .whose names have been
mentioned are Mongi SUm of Tu-
nisia. who was President of the
General Assembly'~ 16th session in
1961-62; Chief S.O. Adebo, highly
osteemed he.d of the Nigeri.n De-
Legation, anri Gabriel d'Arbous5iier
of Senegal. one of Thant's kip
aides and undersecretary 10 charge
of the UN Institute for Training
and Research Nigeria·s political
Instability may damage Adebo's
chances ..
promise of some form of specialist
committee to examme the actions.
though not the policies. of a few less
conlentious mmistries. If so. they
must by thiS tIme be regretting their
restraint.
Sianding Order No.9. which .1-
lows emergency debates on definite
matlers of urgent pubJic impartance.
has certainJy been a ' problem this
session. . The SPeaker has become
'0 Wl.\f!'11 ~p with precedents'uga'.ij.SI'''illaJi"lf~s. a t~ebate. that it is
recog~ as hopeless to try. As
lioOI o~e lJJ.ied. oul in desperation.
even' t"lie imminent coming of the
last trump would not fall within
the sranding order..
In practice th~s means that the
Commons are quite incapable of de~
bating matters of the moment; to
lhe undoubted relier of the Goyem-
ment who have n9 wish to sacrifice
valuable parliamentary time to such
frivolity. It is just one more factor
destroying the relevance of Parlla.
• mer\! in the public eye, and no more
likely to be reformed than, say, the
human practice of all-night slltings.
II is quite Irue. of coUrse, that,
irrespective of reform. the' present
procedures of the Commons pro-
vide rruit~1 ground for .ny poten:
li.1 obtsl:Uclionist who i. .prepared
10 study Erskine M.y. lbere wy .
a classic example in M.y "(I\ep the.
second reading of the Transport
Fin.nces Bill w~s lost, if only tem.
por.rily. through the enterprise of
Sir Douglas Glover, who noti~
th.t the Spe.ker w.s not in the ch.ir
10 aceepl, the closure. But whether
such stratagems are the most effl~
cient or mOst seemly way of mating
the Commons' view felt much surely
be • matter for debate.
. (To be continued)
B, b6e P. " .....
they reason that he will not have
delayed hJs decision so long Jt he
were not willing to allow more
than two months for the orlanisa-
tiOll .. Io_lICU<:t ....new ~hief executive
ofLicer. He ..mQws there was aI""...~bale .before,be himself was
"ic\<ed in. 1961.
.'Dbis Is tbe reasoning that has
led some to sound out the reaction
t~ selferal ,possible candidates.
.One-pf _the most importapt I.c-
tOl'll in· InJUting a cl10ice this time--
one.th.1 ,did ,not e,UsI,in 196I-is
tht\..gr0).lA ,now .36, strong. If It votes
as .a..Qloc. ft. co\1ld, well determine
the oexl ~~""er.1.
-Any .candidate Jllust be accept~
able" to~aU, fLve of the permanent
'l'lllfllbe!'s 01 Ule l/i,o.tlon Security.
Council before his name is sub-
milltd to the 117-0.tion General
A~mbly.
'!:be dll!1e4[ates 01. the 36 Alrican
nalLons, publicly endorsed Thant
in .early' Ay.guBt. and one delegate
told 'Contlnental Press th.t this
w04lld l Jletnl; like an empty gesture
'were- !Wet to. tum Ground and start
talkfng· about .,,"other oandldate
betJU'f!l 'PIwmt- bas made his decision
pl/Wic."
StIlne, ellltOiYs, npt quite 80 sensi-
tive to diplomatic courtesies, do
nol....ant·lo-be.,l$without a strong
candidate.. bowever, 'mould Thant
d~de .not 19 ,tum. He· has alre.dy
stated his· lIeQllloll,. once announc.
ed... "1m be. ·Inrevoc.ble. .
On a reaional buis, only two con-
tinenta· have provided successful
candltJates for the high ottice, Eu~
rope :end ,Alia. 'J!ryg;ve Lie, of
Norway.--tha first•. served one live
year term and another of three
years, His successor. ·Dag Ham-
'takes have been made. disasters
bave occurred, and action has had
to follow. The Commons have
stood ·in; the w.y. aod so the Com-
InQft!l have been swept aside to tbe
maximum extenr thar the rules
wiD. BUo... . All·· this is understand-
able '-from 'Q Government point of
view, but it is also extremely dan-
gorous---<speci.lly for • legislalvre
thaI lives by precedent.
lbe ",lICCnl atmoJlphere at \\(est-
minister has not been h.ppy. lbere
bas. been an uncOOlfortable fee~og,
no~ helped by the riJid paternallsm
of Mr. Bowden. until yesterday I.ea-
der of the House. that. Govern-
ment powerless in 50 many. direc-
tiooa (RhoIIcsia,· Slcrlins. Vietn.m.
B.A.O.R.. & c.) is taking out its
spile like .0 .nary child on the one
.pl.ce it can. dominalo-tbe House
of Comm""". Members h.ve been
made to Sil aD l,lillbt when they
would r.ther work civilised hours;
to curtail debates when they ur-
senUy_w~ 10 criticised; .10 hear
a decision-.-()n tbe appointment of
an Ombpdsmao-which it w.s their
right to make.
It is a ripe climate for parliamen-
tary reform. Rerorm~ th.t is. to
take' the executive more responsible
10 the House of Commons. The
stra",lIF thina .is Uiat with -the odd
exception; like th.t of, Mich.el Foot.
little is be-ard of talk on tbese lines.
Members have been more concern-
ed with' Black Rod-surely 00 more
Ihan th~ I.ce on the cuII of P.,li.·
JI1llnt's' 'black 'velvet str.il.j.ck~t_
and with Standing Order No.9, or
mornin. sittlnc.. lbe more 'lmpe-
tuow crusaders maYJ have been'
boupt off .by Mr. Wilson's early
Has Pragmatic Government Gone Too Far?
---:-------------,,_..-------:------
African Bloc May Decide UThanes Successor
How long it seems since the
general ~Iection~ how long and
. what a bitter age away.. It was
on April I th.t WUSOn .woke·
lp find himself couflnned in
Downing Street by such • -..ive
vote of confidence. Who could
fpreteU th.1 only 16 weeks I.ter
he might h.ve c.use to feel. in reo
troSpecl, like .n April fool?
TIlen the conduct of Govern..
ment business held every prospecl
of • quiet aJld .lll'deted proceuion_
"'ow it has ~me a chaotic- whir-
ligig of praamat!c expedients.
'{hen the question.e.ma.. to be
how m.ny terms of olllce the .
Lahovr P.rty could m.n.ae befOre
the elecloral pendulum swung
qack. Now there must be serious
~oubt whether it can survive the
present one,
And if it doea rctam power for
five years, how will the House of
Commons emerac at the end? Thil
,queation is pefhaps the most eru-
· ci.1 of .U. The dividing line bet·
" ween • parliamentary democracy
· aod a party dictatol'llhip bas al-
w.ys been thio and iII-ddbted.
Of late it bas becOme so tmuous
th.t a mere 54 hours ~ad 33
·minutes . in a standiJi. committee
up$t.irs separate one from the
·olher. Ii is nol e.oougb.
Perh.ps the 'eveats of recent
.weeks should h.ve been foreseen
• s the logical' conc)usioa of the
Cllrly .ttempts at lOyemmeot by,
~ite P.per an,d .s",l.ment of io·
tent, Parliament, with its clumsypc~,,"" .nd ,infuriating hallit
il4 ~aioll the small print of
leli~lation. is inimic.1 10 arbilrary
government and intended to be so.
In the present confusion ml..
0/
'.,
As a group. the African member-
states of the United Nations have
not yet considered an African as a
candidate for Secretary~General in.
case U Thant decides not to run
for re-electJon.
This .·does not m~an that the
gro~p do.es. not feel tbat an African
is worthy of serious uon&id.eration,
or that the group will not be ac-
tively involved in choosing a sue.
cesser should the necessIty arise,
"M.caire Ped.nou of Togo, Depuly
Se<lietary: Ga>eraI of :.<\hlo .Orlllllisa-
lion ot 'Ilt.ican Wnlty (OAU), told
Contin<:n1.1 . Preas.
"We ·just· Gaven't gotten, arnund
to It." he said. ,And cit isn't likely
the powerful Atrican bloc will give
trying lo engage him in convCTSa- .the matter. serious consideration un-
tlon dIsappeared. The brick moulder' tiJ U 1'hant says' he wl11 serve no
at the end of his d.y·s l.bOur found long~r..
Ihat 100 Afghanis' be' had left in his It ..~s ~ fore!'o?e conclusion 1hat
w..~teoat, which he lI.d' put Il8Idc., ~e J<!~ IS Thants lor' another five
while wor.king had also diSappea'red.' I"Y~ t2nn or' any part ~ereot he
Also mIssing were his turban and mJght consent to serve, If he de-
sandals cides to continue in the Job.
But 10 d.te there has been no
assurance from him that he wHl
offer himself again for the siren'
uous Post In spite 01 published
"sound" prediction, pointing In both ,
September. just a few weeks before
the net crucial ~ssion of the Gene.
raj Assembly is scheduled to con.
vene.
Most predictions that he will not
consent to run are based on hIs
known disappointment over the.
.tailure of the UN to eUectivelY
tackle several serious internal or-
ganisation and world problems.
On the other band, many are
convinced be will agree to stay on
long enough for the members' to
choose a successor carefully. With
his term expiring in November.
By chance he found. tbe youth
again and had him arrested.
Under the column ..tJie People's
Wishes." the paper carried an am.
c1e by Mohamm.d V.seen compl••
IDlDg about the w.y some people
slgn their names SignatUres, said
the article, often reSemble drawings
and cannot be read at all. This can
cause confusion and should not be
Indulged in. the article said.
warning to them that his critical
Views of PreSIdent Johnson's band~
11111:: of the VIetnam war are in the
mlnOf'lt) both m Congress and In
the United States
Says the S[ur'
"It IS good that FtuI'bright has
s~okefl out as he has, with words
that tend to downgrade his own
positIOn and upgrade the Presi-
dent·s,
He recognised that some ot his
past remarks. and those of like-min~
aed Amerl('ans have tended ,to
give the enemy an altog~tber false
ImpressJon One can only hoPe that
hiS latest \Yords will clear the air
and persuade HanOI, Peking and
MOSf'O\Y to I econslder the idea of
r egotJatums "
adVises Hanoi. Peking and MosCow
. not to IgnOre Sena,tor Fulbright's
0/1 the subject of another term
fUf UN Secretary-General U Thant..
the .SWT hopes he Will say yes.
admitting the trYing character of
the post, the Scar hopes President
Johnson's letter to U Thant will
convince him tbat tbe world needs
lum In his present position and that
he should accept what ,amounts to
. a uOlversal draft of his services
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· and true statesmanahip d.Ia,p1a7~ :='~~::'i~I0.i:=; political itidj!pendence by \l,tIljs-
ell by a faithful son of thIa 1and, _ft' .~tlated th ~ -1ft rng the .abundant, naturill 1)!/l(/u,
· His .Majesty tile late KIna Mob- ~~~t.. 'f e ..... ve rces and manPo.wer. Here.is a
ammad Nadir Shah, restori:d the . ~~.r-'~lo10 J!f!lrIIta<J8Co.. f nation which' is IInn1y united Insituation. and put an end to· an· h . try ....e~ry h ceIi 0 allegiance and 'Ioyillty to IDs
-archy and lawlesme-. . t e ,,9?llD, i"-' 'h~" ng, Miije$fy' the King 88 the /lYlDbol
'An4 undu the.late MODU'!:h'. We .~'l:..~.~·ttocon~;: of'natlol1.1 unity and'the guai'd- .
,wise, leadership the Bt'eat wort Oil ""I'" -'~"'" ,'\I 119 I - ian of Ita SOVereignty.
of reconstruction belllln. turlluld"PbelJm .on la 11~!,..o~aJ thllCa e
t
Here is a nation which 'is lint)-
. . co. unp I~en"", w. ou ly 'ted f th ails ti fSchools that were clo8ed' dur- hlf9lng a '_:Ii~twbrit .of hlgb- um or e.re a ,on o.
in8 'the"nlDe ,GlOIItIIa· of~ w$ B,eing a ·'lanIl-IOc1Ied. coun- the v~lues em\>6die<! ,Ill the
.were reopened and rnUijc,,;:~ try ';we~d alsO to ,develop .vIa. country s .n.ew conatitutlon-a
were opened_ Hoapittia..·trite, tlon. > T1Ut ~ why the emphasis document which haa. come ll1x?ut
built and the foundation: ~~ .• a Was .shlfted from ,qrfculture to .t the ezpllelt wlBh of Bfa Kaj.
parliamentary system "'.. f Ia1d the deWlopment of. ComInimlca. esty· the. King. mar1dnl! clearly
in the country_ .Ijr;, ',::. tiona in .'the 'FIrst -Five Year the des.tlllY of ~han\Stan on
PIIIlI the ba.,s of equahty for illl clti.The national tranquility was . zeDS
once again disrupted and the Da- .4fghaniftan's sound .&JOlley of N~w th.t we celeber.te t!liB
tion plunged into mournlJla when no~jgnp1ent.and,J/eacefu} co-- .uspicious occasion We 'Iook for.
Hia .Majesty King Mohammad e~!lce r-aJaed. 'ita .internatlonal w.rd to a better future not only
N.dir, father of the present KIrig, prestige and both the east and for ourselves but. for tbe world
Wa. assaasinated. But the cqun. the 1"est offered a ~Pi\lll ·band at large and hope that countries~r;y waa fortunate tbat ~ aDa&- in ,_~ ··lIJIplelDentatiQD of ils and nations still striving to at-
sm.ted King had a capable son de~illl'Pment,pllUlll. The Soviet t.in, their independence will
t? continue the ~t task of ~- UnIon, !lurrjlll'/lat northern neigh· succeed in their ende.\ltlUfII and
tlonal recon.truetion. From the hour, UllISted.~ "Ill building the enjoy the blessings of freedom.
tlJi.f life. the ache and languor
existence remains open ·10 Dllrden:.·
GLANCEATA
WORLD PRESS
certainly start paYlOg diVidends to
the advantage of both consumers
and owners. Other problems may
rise In the field of procuring quah-
ned personnel and the. payment of
foreign experts that may have to
be employed In the lDitial stages.
These too are not msoluble. As re-
gards raw matenaJs, the editonal
said once the project for a metal
foundry under a contract signed bet-
ween the Ministry of Mines and
Industries and a Soviet firm is com-
pleted. the metal industries WIll
have no problem,
The same Issue of the paper. re-
ported a theft by a youth who was
arrested afterwards by tbe police.
The youth. it is alleged. went to
a man moulding bncks and after
Yesterday'~ Prdvda has a lead·
Ing article on the )orelgn policy uf
the Soviet UOIon and other SOf'ia-
list slates
"The SOVIet UnIOn and othe-r so('.
Jaltst countries proceed trom thl:'
~oncluslon. made by the CPSU and
a 11 the world commuOlst move-
ments. on the pOSSibility of curblOg
an aggressor and averting a new
world war A major ('ondilion of
strengthenIng world peaee and In.
ternatlOnal secunty IS the unity of
action of all democratic. antl-imper-
ialist and peace forl·es. and the co-
heSIOn of the ranks of the commu-
OIst movement on the basis of M ar-
xl5m-Lenmsm and prolelanan mter-
natIOnalism:' the ~lrtl("le says
Pral,da strt:sses that . In present
day conditions. the sOC'lalist com-
munity IS the most powerful forc!?
of SOCial progress and the main
bullwark of people's stru"gle to
~e('u re world peace
All postwar history shows that
the Soviet Union and other SOCialist
countnes have been marching 10
the vanguard of' the anti-imperialist
tront and stubbornly upholding
peace and Internalional security
The WashHlg[oJi Elleni"o Star
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:,' 48th Aliniversary Of Illd~peRtI~ttce/:r·,;:;~::
i ' .' "'.'" , ;", f.
aqust is the month lIl'wWeb~·&be~M""D His love for the'luitlchl:Was portraYed>-"ver,
naU",,'.!aas beeD reJoiclttg aM .•m+m~ well by.his reCent '~p- tG,.eeDti'aI AfghaDJ8tan
the achlevement of thelr.:''''*bers·,m .:~ through d1lDcnlt terr~ ..~:;'~h passes Be
galilinc' 'tile conntry's iIillIe~ ...~ undertook this ardnous JOlIl:iUl7;iIO,thlLt#
the end, jlf ..tbls month eve.rY.:y.eu',tlila :DAtlon acquire first, hand kDoWled~~!;t.~the e '. ",.
also ..celebrates importaDt 1~Obs.'.whldnOl1- and asPirations of the ~PI~i~(tbe\,*.(~estlt,'J.~' laodmarks III the 1aIitun'. of· the conn· love of the Afghans for..tbebi;~!WM~.
try a-economic aoeL soc1lII ~erjlplDeDt. Iy evident, Everywhere;ma"~~Wie-
,,..lIslo& that ~!"" ."te' ~"not . com· celvelhVith great il1redlon'IiIuii~.:;"""ies.ple~ nnW the llvlq- 1ItaIIdaiicJ.~ the, 'people sion of loyalty. .' _ . . : '. ' \)-'_'
Is rldsI!d aod nnW lIOCUI.. ntollllA"to mlIIre snch ' . '. . " ,,' . .
ecoAOmiC propess lJOSlilble ue ".1rlDliehed, :At· Under the' guldanc;e 'OI?i1J1a';~i,W;",~a
ghanlstlin bas acored notabl~.:~evementa In government Whi!lh: "J'J;~I':~Y'9.r
both these fJ~ds III receift:' yem. elected representatives" tIIe<,peojIJe". •
'A year ago at fbis time the conntry was istan have increased th~lr ell'oris for speedier
gettlJ!g readY for Us ,fJrSt genenl·electlons nn- development of their country, Wlth"tIIe eco.
der the new constitution promnlgated a year nomic Infrastructure built nnder-the'fJrstrtw'o'
earlier at about the same time. Five Year Plans the way is now. paved 'or'p",
This. year the first properly elected par- gress on other fronts. More liD4 moie biiUtut.-
lIament has jnst gone IIlto recess after a bnsy of higher education are being establlsltlld to~pro-
session, during which some important laws vide the qualified personnel needed for 'biilld.
have been passed. The law regnlatlng the ing the country. Researnh projects are lann.
establishment aod activities. of ,political parties ched so that every step taken would'lie a cer-
as also the engagement and marriage law need tain step.
spedal mention. The ,tact. that the dialogue More industries are emerging liD4 the out-
bl!tween the execntive aJ;Id the legislature has put of electric power is IIlcreasing rapidly At-~een conducted in an atmosphere of COOpera· tempts are also being made to exploU' the~o~et,:::ea:t:::.m'::ghr:~=:~t~~ country's mineral resources. Large ~rves tif
crncy will bear the desired fndt gas have been tapped and steps are belne
F 'ItS ' . taken to construct a steel plant.s$ahi8~~his :a=n~W,:u:.n::h~ t:~ti~ The future looks bright for the Af&'hans,
dance aod e ..~. but they shonld know that every one of them
the K'~ Thaustere 'Ieadt ersbip of Bis Majesty has a role to play In this stOry of their nation'sg. e presen reforms In the conntry progress 0 It- fnI1
were initiated by Bis M.'A.... nd th id '1:; ur C lzens are Y conscJons of
"'--3 a e rap this and tliey will, we are sure, contlllue to co-r=:.o~Y:mco,":~ to;::;: a proper co~- operate in implementing proJeets that are
deeft inte'rest In' th rity fBis Majesty s launched for the completion of the great taiIk
.. e PnJRpe 0 the nation. of national reconstruction_
Yesterday's l.sloh carried an edi-
lonal on the latest deyelopments in
the Bakhtar news agency. Commen-
lint -on tbe recently completed
course'on journalism which was con·
dUeled by the agency for the bene.
fit of reporters under the guidance
of a representative of the Czechos-
lovak news agency Ceteka, the edI-
torial said this JS a sute way of
promoting the stand.rd of repof!-
109 in the agency.' The paper also
mehlioned thaI on August 22 the
agency ~i11 open Its new transmit-
ler to send radJOteletype messages
to tile provincial papers. The same
Issue of' the paper carried an arti~
cle by Zafaran urging the ,autbori~
tiCS to take a more active interest
In maintainlOg national monuments
and historic relics. The article men-
lioned the Arch of Triumph in
Paghman and the Maiwand mODU~
ment which, according 10 the writer
are In a mIserable condition. These
monuments exemplify part of our
history and shouJd be preserved at
aU costs. the article emphasised.
Yesterday's Is/ah also carried a
leller lo the editor Signed Sameem
which protested agamst betrothal
uf boys and girls In their InfaI\CY.
rhere was' a Ume when parents used
to have their children betrothed
even before they were born. Such
engagements have never produced
Ihe flghl kind of family stability.
Whtle the situation has changed in re~
L'enl years In lawns and cities with
[he advance of education, the prac-
tll:e prevails In some of the remote
VIllages and provlDCes. The letter
urged the authonties, especiaUy the
MInistry of Jushce. to ban such
pr;Klll:eS
Yesterday's Ants earned an edl-
IOrlal welcoming tbe step taken by
lhe Mlnlslry of Mines and Indust-
nes In eocouraglDg metal Industries
In at.'cordance with the government's
t1edared polICy. the Ministry paved
the way for private investors to
take a more aCllve role in the pro-
motion of the country's economy.
The lat~[ result of the Ministry's
efforts In thiS direction IS the metal
Industfles proJect. whieh will be
launched with private capital. AI-
lhouilh there may be difficulties in I
procunng raw materials for such an
IDdustry 10 lhe beginning, once the
problem IS solved the industry will
.~. PAGE 2
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for power
plus economy
CHOOSE
PHILlRS·
BATTERIES
I
for
lasting
:~ ..yalue
..'
LISTEN
Style-In
Every radio that Philips make bears the name clearly for all to sec It ~~ans
quality. Suppose that name wasn't on the set? Vou would stili kno\\ a I hdlps
battery table radio at once-even before you 5'1\ itched II on and IIstcned to tht:
superb sound it gives. It's the style. The modern. low IInc slyle lh8t.tclls )OU
Philips made this radio. Andwith the style and ~ound, )OU koo\', you II ah,ay~
get the dependability for which thc name PhIlips IS \\ orld-famous
These powerful sets run otT their own bauerles and arc completely sdf-
contained-ready to give you excellent entcrtalllmenl anywhere til your hOIllL',
Visit your radio shop. Scc
the style. Hear the sound.
Look for the name Philips.
with ,.I."t
PHILlPS~
Battery
Table
Radio
B3X46T·. Tropic-proof. 4
wavebands; one medium
J short (two versions).
84X36T. Tropic-proof. One
medium, 3 alJort waves.
Sockets for outdoor aerial
and earth.
PHILIPS
MODEL L4X2IT Four wave·
bands -1 medium. 3 short.
Sockets for pIck-up end out·
door aerial. Battory lUning
Indicator Cabinet covered In
black leathcrcloth
'.
MODEL L3X26T Three wave-
bands _, medium. 2 short
Socket for earphone and OUI·
doOf aerial
AUGUST 22, 1966
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\
When you go oul and about, 1llllybe you like 10 find a good spol ~j,djust stay there.
Maybe you Iikc to move from placc 10 plaec. Makes n" differencc. It's more fun
anyway. anywherc. when you havc all kinds of cntertainment from statIons far and
ncar 10 keep you company.
Ask your Philips dealer 10 show you the magnificent Philips range of quality
portablcs. All look good. All sound fine. Anyone is ready to give you lop,quahly
entcrlainmenl whcrever you feel like laking it. They arc all good value as stay-at·
homc sets 100. Sce for yourself-here are a fcw from the r.ngc.
with music whate¥er you do!
'PHILIPS PORTABLES
MAKE tlFE- MORE FUN
. '.
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The easiest tape~recording system in the world is
now available with the Philips Pocket Tape
Recorder-Cassette Loading. Your tape is
housed in a one-piece cassette which is clipped
IIUO place for instant recording or plny·back.
JUSl click !-press the solitary control button
(only one for playback, record, fast·wind or fast
re-wlnd)~and there you are. Simple. Revolu-
tionary. What's more, sound quality is very good
with powerful, accurate reproduction of speech
and music!
PHILIPS POCKET
•TAPE RECORDER MODEL EL3300
with Cassette loading
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INSTANT RECORDING
wherever you go
THE MerSeWeats
"~t'8 the SOU~IIt"
The Merseybeats are ,omc of thc many pop'music stars who say Philips
ballery record player is tops. And no wonder! Ii's perfect for the pops. Plays
records of all Sizes and speeds wil.h all thc
sound quality of higger players. Completely
batlcry·operated and weighlDg under five
pound" the AG41 00 plays your kind of music
wherever you go-with friends or
by yoursclf. Hcar it today!
Two colour schemes: red and
beige, or blue and beigc.
sing the praises of PHI~IPS
BATTERY PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER
PHltlPS
BATTERY MODEL AG4100
THE LITTLE PLAYER WITH THE BIG QUALITY!
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Take Ihe brilh.nt new 'Philish.ve· Cordless everywhere you go,.
for iI's all ready to give you superb ROlary Action shaving
any timc, anywhere-withoul plugs. H'ilholl~ flex. The Cordless IS
self-contained and so compact. So efficicnt: here is all Ihe POWe!
and precision ofworld-famous 'Philishave' -
Rotary Action. So convenient: ~ix weeks
of really close. comforlable dally shaVing
from four penlight baHerie> obtainable
al~ ovcr the globe. So sleek 'and strcam-
lined, with a hand~omc zip-fastening
Irli,velling case ID charcoal-grey Icalhcr-
c161h complcte with mirror
.nd c1e.ning brush. And
incomparable value!
Moo 01] the1Il0fT8
l1BBd tile1Jzilli!JJlt}!£ft!
.,PH.ILISHAVE
·CORDLES·S
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marskjold. uf Sweden, was elected
to two five year terms but was kil-
led in a plane accident In Atrica
In September 1961
Thant. of Burma. was chosen to
replace him. atter a bitter East-
West contest during which the S0-
viets proposed a troika, or tbree
Secretaries Gene~al--each with veto
power over the actIons ot the other.
Moscow agreed to. accept U
Thant onJy on condition that he
name three key aides, one from
Ihe East, one ftom the Wesl .nd
one neutral
There is a strong feelmg among
the developing nations that the
next Secretary General should come
from either Atrica or Latin Ame-
rica, and. of course. be acceptable
to the key Security, Council mem-
bers- partiCUlarly Moscow which
should like to see an Eastern' Eu~
ropeae In chair.
WhHe it is unUkely anyone would
be proposed to oPPOse Thant, the
names of several persons are being
.tested informally .s possible can-
didates should Thant take himself
OLlt of consideration.
Africans .whose names have been
mentioned are Mongi SUm of Tu-
nisia. who was President of the
General Assembly'~ 16th session in
1961-62; Chief S.O. Adebo, highly
osteemed he.d of the Nigeri.n De-
Legation, anri Gabriel d'Arbous5iier
of Senegal. one of Thant's kip
aides and undersecretary 10 charge
of the UN Institute for Training
and Research Nigeria·s political
Instability may damage Adebo's
chances ..
promise of some form of specialist
committee to examme the actions.
though not the policies. of a few less
conlentious mmistries. If so. they
must by thiS tIme be regretting their
restraint.
Sianding Order No.9. which .1-
lows emergency debates on definite
matlers of urgent pubJic impartance.
has certainJy been a ' problem this
session. . The SPeaker has become
'0 Wl.\f!'11 ~p with precedents'uga'.ij.SI'''illaJi"lf~s. a t~ebate. that it is
recog~ as hopeless to try. As
lioOI o~e lJJ.ied. oul in desperation.
even' t"lie imminent coming of the
last trump would not fall within
the sranding order..
In practice th~s means that the
Commons are quite incapable of de~
bating matters of the moment; to
lhe undoubted relier of the Goyem-
ment who have n9 wish to sacrifice
valuable parliamentary time to such
frivolity. It is just one more factor
destroying the relevance of Parlla.
• mer\! in the public eye, and no more
likely to be reformed than, say, the
human practice of all-night slltings.
II is quite Irue. of coUrse, that,
irrespective of reform. the' present
procedures of the Commons pro-
vide rruit~1 ground for .ny poten:
li.1 obtsl:Uclionist who i. .prepared
10 study Erskine M.y. lbere wy .
a classic example in M.y "(I\ep the.
second reading of the Transport
Fin.nces Bill w~s lost, if only tem.
por.rily. through the enterprise of
Sir Douglas Glover, who noti~
th.t the Spe.ker w.s not in the ch.ir
10 aceepl, the closure. But whether
such stratagems are the most effl~
cient or mOst seemly way of mating
the Commons' view felt much surely
be • matter for debate.
. (To be continued)
B, b6e P. " .....
they reason that he will not have
delayed hJs decision so long Jt he
were not willing to allow more
than two months for the orlanisa-
tiOll .. Io_lICU<:t ....new ~hief executive
ofLicer. He ..mQws there was aI""...~bale .before,be himself was
"ic\<ed in. 1961.
.'Dbis Is tbe reasoning that has
led some to sound out the reaction
t~ selferal ,possible candidates.
.One-pf _the most importapt I.c-
tOl'll in· InJUting a cl10ice this time--
one.th.1 ,did ,not e,UsI,in 196I-is
tht\..gr0).lA ,now .36, strong. If It votes
as .a..Qloc. ft. co\1ld, well determine
the oexl ~~""er.1.
-Any .candidate Jllust be accept~
able" to~aU, fLve of the permanent
'l'lllfllbe!'s 01 Ule l/i,o.tlon Security.
Council before his name is sub-
milltd to the 117-0.tion General
A~mbly.
'!:be dll!1e4[ates 01. the 36 Alrican
nalLons, publicly endorsed Thant
in .early' Ay.guBt. and one delegate
told 'Contlnental Press th.t this
w04lld l Jletnl; like an empty gesture
'were- !Wet to. tum Ground and start
talkfng· about .,,"other oandldate
betJU'f!l 'PIwmt- bas made his decision
pl/Wic."
StIlne, ellltOiYs, npt quite 80 sensi-
tive to diplomatic courtesies, do
nol....ant·lo-be.,l$without a strong
candidate.. bowever, 'mould Thant
d~de .not 19 ,tum. He· has alre.dy
stated his· lIeQllloll,. once announc.
ed... "1m be. ·Inrevoc.ble. .
On a reaional buis, only two con-
tinenta· have provided successful
candltJates for the high ottice, Eu~
rope :end ,Alia. 'J!ryg;ve Lie, of
Norway.--tha first•. served one live
year term and another of three
years, His successor. ·Dag Ham-
'takes have been made. disasters
bave occurred, and action has had
to follow. The Commons have
stood ·in; the w.y. aod so the Com-
InQft!l have been swept aside to tbe
maximum extenr thar the rules
wiD. BUo... . All·· this is understand-
able '-from 'Q Government point of
view, but it is also extremely dan-
gorous---<speci.lly for • legislalvre
thaI lives by precedent.
lbe ",lICCnl atmoJlphere at \\(est-
minister has not been h.ppy. lbere
bas. been an uncOOlfortable fee~og,
no~ helped by the riJid paternallsm
of Mr. Bowden. until yesterday I.ea-
der of the House. that. Govern-
ment powerless in 50 many. direc-
tiooa (RhoIIcsia,· Slcrlins. Vietn.m.
B.A.O.R.. & c.) is taking out its
spile like .0 .nary child on the one
.pl.ce it can. dominalo-tbe House
of Comm""". Members h.ve been
made to Sil aD l,lillbt when they
would r.ther work civilised hours;
to curtail debates when they ur-
senUy_w~ 10 criticised; .10 hear
a decision-.-()n tbe appointment of
an Ombpdsmao-which it w.s their
right to make.
It is a ripe climate for parliamen-
tary reform. Rerorm~ th.t is. to
take' the executive more responsible
10 the House of Commons. The
stra",lIF thina .is Uiat with -the odd
exception; like th.t of, Mich.el Foot.
little is be-ard of talk on tbese lines.
Members have been more concern-
ed with' Black Rod-surely 00 more
Ihan th~ I.ce on the cuII of P.,li.·
JI1llnt's' 'black 'velvet str.il.j.ck~t_
and with Standing Order No.9, or
mornin. sittlnc.. lbe more 'lmpe-
tuow crusaders maYJ have been'
boupt off .by Mr. Wilson's early
Has Pragmatic Government Gone Too Far?
---:-------------,,_..-------:------
African Bloc May Decide UThanes Successor
How long it seems since the
general ~Iection~ how long and
. what a bitter age away.. It was
on April I th.t WUSOn .woke·
lp find himself couflnned in
Downing Street by such • -..ive
vote of confidence. Who could
fpreteU th.1 only 16 weeks I.ter
he might h.ve c.use to feel. in reo
troSpecl, like .n April fool?
TIlen the conduct of Govern..
ment business held every prospecl
of • quiet aJld .lll'deted proceuion_
"'ow it has ~me a chaotic- whir-
ligig of praamat!c expedients.
'{hen the question.e.ma.. to be
how m.ny terms of olllce the .
Lahovr P.rty could m.n.ae befOre
the elecloral pendulum swung
qack. Now there must be serious
~oubt whether it can survive the
present one,
And if it doea rctam power for
five years, how will the House of
Commons emerac at the end? Thil
,queation is pefhaps the most eru-
· ci.1 of .U. The dividing line bet·
" ween • parliamentary democracy
· aod a party dictatol'llhip bas al-
w.ys been thio and iII-ddbted.
Of late it bas becOme so tmuous
th.t a mere 54 hours ~ad 33
·minutes . in a standiJi. committee
up$t.irs separate one from the
·olher. Ii is nol e.oougb.
Perh.ps the 'eveats of recent
.weeks should h.ve been foreseen
• s the logical' conc)usioa of the
Cllrly .ttempts at lOyemmeot by,
~ite P.per an,d .s",l.ment of io·
tent, Parliament, with its clumsypc~,,"" .nd ,infuriating hallit
il4 ~aioll the small print of
leli~lation. is inimic.1 10 arbilrary
government and intended to be so.
In the present confusion ml..
0/
'.,
As a group. the African member-
states of the United Nations have
not yet considered an African as a
candidate for Secretary~General in.
case U Thant decides not to run
for re-electJon.
This .·does not m~an that the
gro~p do.es. not feel tbat an African
is worthy of serious uon&id.eration,
or that the group will not be ac-
tively involved in choosing a sue.
cesser should the necessIty arise,
"M.caire Ped.nou of Togo, Depuly
Se<lietary: Ga>eraI of :.<\hlo .Orlllllisa-
lion ot 'Ilt.ican Wnlty (OAU), told
Contin<:n1.1 . Preas.
"We ·just· Gaven't gotten, arnund
to It." he said. ,And cit isn't likely
the powerful Atrican bloc will give
trying lo engage him in convCTSa- .the matter. serious consideration un-
tlon dIsappeared. The brick moulder' tiJ U 1'hant says' he wl11 serve no
at the end of his d.y·s l.bOur found long~r..
Ihat 100 Afghanis' be' had left in his It ..~s ~ fore!'o?e conclusion 1hat
w..~teoat, which he lI.d' put Il8Idc., ~e J<!~ IS Thants lor' another five
while wor.king had also diSappea'red.' I"Y~ t2nn or' any part ~ereot he
Also mIssing were his turban and mJght consent to serve, If he de-
sandals cides to continue in the Job.
But 10 d.te there has been no
assurance from him that he wHl
offer himself again for the siren'
uous Post In spite 01 published
"sound" prediction, pointing In both ,
September. just a few weeks before
the net crucial ~ssion of the Gene.
raj Assembly is scheduled to con.
vene.
Most predictions that he will not
consent to run are based on hIs
known disappointment over the.
.tailure of the UN to eUectivelY
tackle several serious internal or-
ganisation and world problems.
On the other band, many are
convinced be will agree to stay on
long enough for the members' to
choose a successor carefully. With
his term expiring in November.
By chance he found. tbe youth
again and had him arrested.
Under the column ..tJie People's
Wishes." the paper carried an am.
c1e by Mohamm.d V.seen compl••
IDlDg about the w.y some people
slgn their names SignatUres, said
the article, often reSemble drawings
and cannot be read at all. This can
cause confusion and should not be
Indulged in. the article said.
warning to them that his critical
Views of PreSIdent Johnson's band~
11111:: of the VIetnam war are in the
mlnOf'lt) both m Congress and In
the United States
Says the S[ur'
"It IS good that FtuI'bright has
s~okefl out as he has, with words
that tend to downgrade his own
positIOn and upgrade the Presi-
dent·s,
He recognised that some ot his
past remarks. and those of like-min~
aed Amerl('ans have tended ,to
give the enemy an altog~tber false
ImpressJon One can only hoPe that
hiS latest \Yords will clear the air
and persuade HanOI, Peking and
MOSf'O\Y to I econslder the idea of
r egotJatums "
adVises Hanoi. Peking and MosCow
. not to IgnOre Sena,tor Fulbright's
0/1 the subject of another term
fUf UN Secretary-General U Thant..
the .SWT hopes he Will say yes.
admitting the trYing character of
the post, the Scar hopes President
Johnson's letter to U Thant will
convince him tbat tbe world needs
lum In his present position and that
he should accept what ,amounts to
. a uOlversal draft of his services
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. " " . ;'~,¥ .',::'" ", eJi~' '~·1l4c1l!·;'.i-·~~':D'at··;,eiiIPII ••,Ii~....' JatdroD ~_tlllo:. :~hw~:.lin!d,!lllth' De~a ~~ta~~; ,"
Ira"d. /Ii. .lWut: th. ;'m';';osu'r. .<, . 48 yearii"Oiae Can'1WciJy ''&n'tcJ-':{ ..''J'Jie~.he ff$. coimtrl.eil In the (Ian~-..$ alSO'. !"'I" lU'OOltliD /~~
. see_~t~ la'u --aoite'· world 'where j!dileatlori',.is· ~ . pr,?Jw\, ·~';C.,bUI,!..'1v ';, "1"~et.
ably p"cious Ira!" 0/ .nding. ";ith'·i..· .r,:(~ tI\liiiikh"'a ha:rd land ~'. tlJDit· 't1Iro\1lhout., "1ICbOo1 an(l UD1981'- '.S8I,SIl!!I~,. ~ ". '. 1 ,'.;" I...
but·:ta -~oW emrecma .. thi b.t .;:sltJ;, MJhailIai8D ··Dot:·oiiJ,y .pro: ' ;' .~~. United States ~.~
&table'·: cOuntry In the heert\"Of Vldes"tree .llducatlon ft?r illl~ !'ll rn building roads, lIl11lO'tt$ 'lPd
the 8i'eateat continent t!!d' J!iu.' pIe but'~ .free. 'mediCal .er- m the .promotion of ' educa~llln.
. . cliil;qr,oilithel~.lu.flJo*/P_ VI"". 'l'hel'l!' was. a time when . RecentlY.-other,·countriell, .~~t?t--
·Shortl.Y. ,after Independence ~e ·students ""'re gi-lten ,!Qod, cJotli.. ably ~e . Federill l~epubltc. of
"cOjmti7 fell Into ~ ~" ':of. " ing 'Alid' even.·poct~ mone:i..Siy- , Genn~, the ,f:Efles .;~~c
civil' war WhiCh thrQteiied·· dMi .dents in the 'colleges 'sfIll ' get ; ,ot Cbiria. ~n , Y....__....
nation's ~t.V,'1II1\IIa~-w.a··'80~(;6thhei,!Jenealllptentloned.· France, Japan, ..~dia .. have ·~ther
feared t1IlIt'Cptlee ual#:'-die';'fruit ~iill8ftlg t):1at.IIC!Utlcal fnl.edo,m help_e<!. 'lr pro~~ tpt'he1».. ,our
of oUr'ciYll\Atton:·~'·,.o"·to- is nol,~pl~,withoUt 'econ01Ji111' endea\1?UI'S for a bettu·,llfe.•
· waste. sinking the !JliluiiUl Into . anf ~81·treedom,,~.Majesty,. Looking \ back at the past 48
oblivion. .after· maldng"ri1q'e ,illat. the edu- years one fa~,' emerges vt:rY.
. ~.. ........- CllliOIi.JiU~ru.llunPin' the coun. clearly. Here "' .• nation whit;h,A feeling of sa"uuce, w.......... is ,firmly .~ to complete .its .
· and true statesmanahip d.Ia,p1a7~ :='~~::'i~I0.i:=; political itidj!pendence by \l,tIljs-
ell by a faithful son of thIa 1and, _ft' .~tlated th ~ -1ft rng the .abundant, naturill 1)!/l(/u,
· His .Majesty tile late KIna Mob- ~~~t.. 'f e ..... ve rces and manPo.wer. Here.is a
ammad Nadir Shah, restori:d the . ~~.r-'~lo10 J!f!lrIIta<J8Co.. f nation which' is IInn1y united Insituation. and put an end to· an· h . try ....e~ry h ceIi 0 allegiance and 'Ioyillty to IDs
-archy and lawlesme-. . t e ,,9?llD, i"-' 'h~" ng, Miije$fy' the King 88 the /lYlDbol
'An4 undu the.late MODU'!:h'. We .~'l:..~.~·ttocon~;: of'natlol1.1 unity and'the guai'd- .
,wise, leadership the Bt'eat wort Oil ""I'" -'~"'" ,'\I 119 I - ian of Ita SOVereignty.
of reconstruction belllln. turlluld"PbelJm .on la 11~!,..o~aJ thllCa e
t
Here is a nation which 'is lint)-
. . co. unp I~en"", w. ou ly 'ted f th ails ti fSchools that were clo8ed' dur- hlf9lng a '_:Ii~twbrit .of hlgb- um or e.re a ,on o.
in8 'the"nlDe ,GlOIItIIa· of~ w$ B,eing a ·'lanIl-IOc1Ied. coun- the v~lues em\>6die<! ,Ill the
.were reopened and rnUijc,,;:~ try ';we~d alsO to ,develop .vIa. country s .n.ew conatitutlon-a
were opened_ Hoapittia..·trite, tlon. > T1Ut ~ why the emphasis document which haa. come ll1x?ut
built and the foundation: ~~ .• a Was .shlfted from ,qrfculture to .t the ezpllelt wlBh of Bfa Kaj.
parliamentary system "'.. f Ia1d the deWlopment of. ComInimlca. esty· the. King. mar1dnl! clearly
in the country_ .Ijr;, ',::. tiona in .'the 'FIrst -Five Year the des.tlllY of ~han\Stan on
PIIIlI the ba.,s of equahty for illl clti.The national tranquility was . zeDS
once again disrupted and the Da- .4fghaniftan's sound .&JOlley of N~w th.t we celeber.te t!liB
tion plunged into mournlJla when no~jgnp1ent.and,J/eacefu} co-- .uspicious occasion We 'Iook for.
Hia .Majesty King Mohammad e~!lce r-aJaed. 'ita .internatlonal w.rd to a better future not only
N.dir, father of the present KIrig, prestige and both the east and for ourselves but. for tbe world
Wa. assaasinated. But the cqun. the 1"est offered a ~Pi\lll ·band at large and hope that countries~r;y waa fortunate tbat ~ aDa&- in ,_~ ··lIJIplelDentatiQD of ils and nations still striving to at-
sm.ted King had a capable son de~illl'Pment,pllUlll. The Soviet t.in, their independence will
t? continue the ~t task of ~- UnIon, !lurrjlll'/lat northern neigh· succeed in their ende.\ltlUfII and
tlonal recon.truetion. From the hour, UllISted.~ "Ill building the enjoy the blessings of freedom.
tlJi.f life. the ache and languor
existence remains open ·10 Dllrden:.·
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certainly start paYlOg diVidends to
the advantage of both consumers
and owners. Other problems may
rise In the field of procuring quah-
ned personnel and the. payment of
foreign experts that may have to
be employed In the lDitial stages.
These too are not msoluble. As re-
gards raw matenaJs, the editonal
said once the project for a metal
foundry under a contract signed bet-
ween the Ministry of Mines and
Industries and a Soviet firm is com-
pleted. the metal industries WIll
have no problem,
The same Issue of the paper. re-
ported a theft by a youth who was
arrested afterwards by tbe police.
The youth. it is alleged. went to
a man moulding bncks and after
Yesterday'~ Prdvda has a lead·
Ing article on the )orelgn policy uf
the Soviet UOIon and other SOf'ia-
list slates
"The SOVIet UnIOn and othe-r so('.
Jaltst countries proceed trom thl:'
~oncluslon. made by the CPSU and
a 11 the world commuOlst move-
ments. on the pOSSibility of curblOg
an aggressor and averting a new
world war A major ('ondilion of
strengthenIng world peaee and In.
ternatlOnal secunty IS the unity of
action of all democratic. antl-imper-
ialist and peace forl·es. and the co-
heSIOn of the ranks of the commu-
OIst movement on the basis of M ar-
xl5m-Lenmsm and prolelanan mter-
natIOnalism:' the ~lrtl("le says
Pral,da strt:sses that . In present
day conditions. the sOC'lalist com-
munity IS the most powerful forc!?
of SOCial progress and the main
bullwark of people's stru"gle to
~e('u re world peace
All postwar history shows that
the Soviet Union and other SOCialist
countnes have been marching 10
the vanguard of' the anti-imperialist
tront and stubbornly upholding
peace and Internalional security
The WashHlg[oJi Elleni"o Star
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aqust is the month lIl'wWeb~·&be~M""D His love for the'luitlchl:Was portraYed>-"ver,
naU",,'.!aas beeD reJoiclttg aM .•m+m~ well by.his reCent '~p- tG,.eeDti'aI AfghaDJ8tan
the achlevement of thelr.:''''*bers·,m .:~ through d1lDcnlt terr~ ..~:;'~h passes Be
galilinc' 'tile conntry's iIillIe~ ...~ undertook this ardnous JOlIl:iUl7;iIO,thlLt#
the end, jlf ..tbls month eve.rY.:y.eu',tlila :DAtlon acquire first, hand kDoWled~~!;t.~the e '. ",.
also ..celebrates importaDt 1~Obs.'.whldnOl1- and asPirations of the ~PI~i~(tbe\,*.(~estlt,'J.~' laodmarks III the 1aIitun'. of· the conn· love of the Afghans for..tbebi;~!WM~.
try a-economic aoeL soc1lII ~erjlplDeDt. Iy evident, Everywhere;ma"~~Wie-
,,..lIslo& that ~!"" ."te' ~"not . com· celvelhVith great il1redlon'IiIuii~.:;"""ies.ple~ nnW the llvlq- 1ItaIIdaiicJ.~ the, 'people sion of loyalty. .' _ . . : '. ' \)-'_'
Is rldsI!d aod nnW lIOCUI.. ntollllA"to mlIIre snch ' . '. . " ,,' . .
ecoAOmiC propess lJOSlilble ue ".1rlDliehed, :At· Under the' guldanc;e 'OI?i1J1a';~i,W;",~a
ghanlstlin bas acored notabl~.:~evementa In government Whi!lh: "J'J;~I':~Y'9.r
both these fJ~ds III receift:' yem. elected representatives" tIIe<,peojIJe". •
'A year ago at fbis time the conntry was istan have increased th~lr ell'oris for speedier
gettlJ!g readY for Us ,fJrSt genenl·electlons nn- development of their country, Wlth"tIIe eco.
der the new constitution promnlgated a year nomic Infrastructure built nnder-the'fJrstrtw'o'
earlier at about the same time. Five Year Plans the way is now. paved 'or'p",
This. year the first properly elected par- gress on other fronts. More liD4 moie biiUtut.-
lIament has jnst gone IIlto recess after a bnsy of higher education are being establlsltlld to~pro-
session, during which some important laws vide the qualified personnel needed for 'biilld.
have been passed. The law regnlatlng the ing the country. Researnh projects are lann.
establishment aod activities. of ,political parties ched so that every step taken would'lie a cer-
as also the engagement and marriage law need tain step.
spedal mention. The ,tact. that the dialogue More industries are emerging liD4 the out-
bl!tween the execntive aJ;Id the legislature has put of electric power is IIlcreasing rapidly At-~een conducted in an atmosphere of COOpera· tempts are also being made to exploU' the~o~et,:::ea:t:::.m'::ghr:~=:~t~~ country's mineral resources. Large ~rves tif
crncy will bear the desired fndt gas have been tapped and steps are belne
F 'ItS ' . taken to construct a steel plant.s$ahi8~~his :a=n~W,:u:.n::h~ t:~ti~ The future looks bright for the Af&'hans,
dance aod e ..~. but they shonld know that every one of them
the K'~ Thaustere 'Ieadt ersbip of Bis Majesty has a role to play In this stOry of their nation'sg. e presen reforms In the conntry progress 0 It- fnI1
were initiated by Bis M.'A.... nd th id '1:; ur C lzens are Y conscJons of
"'--3 a e rap this and tliey will, we are sure, contlllue to co-r=:.o~Y:mco,":~ to;::;: a proper co~- operate in implementing proJeets that are
deeft inte'rest In' th rity fBis Majesty s launched for the completion of the great taiIk
.. e PnJRpe 0 the nation. of national reconstruction_
Yesterday's l.sloh carried an edi-
lonal on the latest deyelopments in
the Bakhtar news agency. Commen-
lint -on tbe recently completed
course'on journalism which was con·
dUeled by the agency for the bene.
fit of reporters under the guidance
of a representative of the Czechos-
lovak news agency Ceteka, the edI-
torial said this JS a sute way of
promoting the stand.rd of repof!-
109 in the agency.' The paper also
mehlioned thaI on August 22 the
agency ~i11 open Its new transmit-
ler to send radJOteletype messages
to tile provincial papers. The same
Issue of' the paper carried an arti~
cle by Zafaran urging the ,autbori~
tiCS to take a more active interest
In maintainlOg national monuments
and historic relics. The article men-
lioned the Arch of Triumph in
Paghman and the Maiwand mODU~
ment which, according 10 the writer
are In a mIserable condition. These
monuments exemplify part of our
history and shouJd be preserved at
aU costs. the article emphasised.
Yesterday's Is/ah also carried a
leller lo the editor Signed Sameem
which protested agamst betrothal
uf boys and girls In their InfaI\CY.
rhere was' a Ume when parents used
to have their children betrothed
even before they were born. Such
engagements have never produced
Ihe flghl kind of family stability.
Whtle the situation has changed in re~
L'enl years In lawns and cities with
[he advance of education, the prac-
tll:e prevails In some of the remote
VIllages and provlDCes. The letter
urged the authonties, especiaUy the
MInistry of Jushce. to ban such
pr;Klll:eS
Yesterday's Ants earned an edl-
IOrlal welcoming tbe step taken by
lhe Mlnlslry of Mines and Indust-
nes In eocouraglDg metal Industries
In at.'cordance with the government's
t1edared polICy. the Ministry paved
the way for private investors to
take a more aCllve role in the pro-
motion of the country's economy.
The lat~[ result of the Ministry's
efforts In thiS direction IS the metal
Industfles proJect. whieh will be
launched with private capital. AI-
lhouilh there may be difficulties in I
procunng raw materials for such an
IDdustry 10 lhe beginning, once the
problem IS solved the industry will
.~. PAGE 2
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riiy obscuring Dorma!ty clear
features and a general briaht·
ening of small areas includlac
the floors ·of ·some eratere.
Observers· /lave seen a varleq.
of coloul'll iD a variety of lunar
locations-grayish. browaiab;
whitish red, pink, orange, Ylolet.
flame yellow. reddish pink. and
reddisb oraDge.
Most of the aightinp have
been iD the viciDity Of thIl-3t01IDI
crater Ariatarhus. which G0d-
dard scientists say is.~ . ~OII
of greatest volcanic actl9itt on
the moon, I
Other sites of appareDt v0lca-
nic activity illclude the· craten
AlphoDSus KunowsKy a- D.
Theophilus. CasSini, Gaaendi the
Cobra Head (part of Schroeter's
valley), and Arc1lJmmede, and
areas in the Mare Crisium.
Most astroDomers now belie..
that th~ 'great majoritY' of the
moon'. thousands of cratera Wen!
gouged out by· meteOriteS. But
some craters apparent!)' resulted
. from volcanic activity in tIms
past. It may also be that· the
impact of giant 'meteori~ OD the
moon have ·DOW arid then ~_
gered volcanic· eruptions.
Mrs. Burley and Miss l\04dl..
hurst in their historic.tl1' ..,~
concluded that there was a re-
lation betweeD lunar e~
tf that IS what the observe'. wert!
seeing aDd tidal atreuea In tIa
mooD's crust caused by the Ira.
vit.atiooal pull of the earth.
The moon has a atrong tidal
influence on the earth, u e~
beach visitor knows. But tile
earth's tidal pull OD the IIlOOII
is 81 times stronger. At pe~
10 the lunar orbit, when the
mOOD is closest to the ~
(221.000 miles) the greatest .Cl'ack-
ing effect is exerted on the IWiar
crust.
At apogee, when the IDOOII
soars farthest from Itil plazalt
(253.000 miles) the lunar cruat
presumably relaxes and exert. a
squeezing effect OD forces. poDt
beDeath it. RePOrted ol»erutlona
of iunar activity reached. pedaa
at both apogee and penaee a'"
cordIng to the BUrleY.~ddle­
hurst survey.
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Expianations differ. but the
most often heard Is that the
moon from time to time relieves
its inner disturbanCes by' what
geologists call "outgassing:' This
is a mild sort of volcanic acti-
vity in which vapours under
pressure escape to the surface.
There have beeD indicatiollS that
these vapours Worn time to time
are accompanied by dust or
ashes,
UDtii the space age came along
w,th its emphasis OD flights to
the mO""!l, lunar astronomy was
a pretty well neglected field. As-
tronomers with their big tele-
scopes were more interested in
distant stars and galaz.ies than
witb the eartb's apparently life
less aDd inert satellite.
Among other things the goill
of the N atloDal Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) to
laDd ll)eD OD the mOOD in 1969
has stimulated new iDterest in
lunar science.
Kosyrev'a sightings were fol.
lowed by similar observatiollS by
other astroDomers. So a while
back Mrs. Jaylee Burley of
NASA's Goddard' Space Flight
ceDtre and Miss Barbara M. Mid-
dlehurst of the University of
AnWDa undertook a journey
back in history to search our ear.
lier reports of "appareDt lunar
activity."
To their surprise, they foundo
records of more than 200 sight-
lOgS datIDg back to Marcl1, 1587
They decided that 159 were r~
liable.. The large number of 0b-
servatIOns, to which scientists
generally had paid .little atten.
tIOn, came "as a revelation," says
Mrs. Burley.
AD additioDal 30 sightings have
been reported in the past two
years, according to' Mrs. Wini~
fred CameroD, also of Gaddard
who is collating such observa.
atlons by astronomen; aDd volun.
'-teer moonwatchers in this and
other countrieS.
All of these "IUllar eveDts" are
evanesceDt, most of them lasting
a matter of miDutes oDly. They
Ine!ude spots 01 colour where
there Was no colour before veils
of something or other t"':'pora.
. NAZAR RESTAURANT has the best food 10 to..WES~ AND AFGHAN DISIlES-A BAKERY PO••.u.
TRIES, CAKES.·~D BREAD, EXPE1UENCIID PQ80NXD.
AND QIDCK. FRIENDLY SERVIC~, . .
Sanitary· rules obRrved.· In
the. p.reparatfoD and beDdI/Dr
of aU fOOd aU .. cIrIDklaa' _tor
boned, IIJI fruita aud venta.
bles~te treated:
We ~terWedtllqp lUId tarre
parties, EDrLlsb and German .
spoken. .
MOVES TODAY
1'0 larpr quarters at Charahi•
I\IlSPI'I, Shal'1.N.... .'.
Soviet astroDomer Nickoai A.
Kozyrev said he sighted a glow-
. ing emission of some sort from
the crater AlphoDBUa io 1958 and
1959 many aDother astroDomer
jeered.
Those who ·didn't are now glad
they withheld their lire. There
is rapidly growiDg evidence that
the mOOD does, iDdeed DOW and
theD,- here and there' exhibit
brief changes in .its ·ge~erally ca.
the daverous complexi.Qn,
,.
,LUNAR LIGHTS NO LONGER SIGN OF LUNACY
smoky utility stacks OD the left
and a murky public incinerator
on the right, two of the citY',
worst offeDder&-is a team of
meteorologists, ' aerodynamiclsta,
mathematicians. chemists,. civil
engmeers and computer experts.
They gather their data from.
nearly 100 wind-sellSlng devices
maintaiDed hy schools. hospitals,
mdustries and prisons; 15 sample
s ta tm!'s which measure tJie am-
ount of sulphur dioxide in the
air ·three roving ground cars and
an mstrument-elJuipped helicop-
ter whIch cruISes at different
levels. '
Moon watchers for nearly four
ceDturies have beeD glimPsing
those strange lunar lights whit!h
many scieDtists only lately have
decided to take seriously. "
The DotioD that the deadpan
mOOD may ·be seething within--
disclosing its internal dislrel!a, 0c-
casionally by such manifest8tions
as spots of colour OD its other
wise pallid· face-is DOW consi-
dered resPl'ctable.
It wasn't always. When
OF J,tADIOCOLOGNE.
room
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concentrate, carry and dilute
them.
In New York where the· aver-
age level of sulphur. dioxide far
e?,ceeds .that of any other Ame-
ncan CIty-half again as high
as that pf Chicago, its Dearest
competitor-the most comprehen.
Sive study over attempted is un-
der way.
CODducted by New York Uni-
versity's School of EDgineering
and .Sclence under a four-year
PublIc Health Service grant the
study spans 2,500 square miles
CovenDg New York City. indus-
tnal New Jersey and Westches-
ter country and part of Nassau
country.
The aiPl: to develop a mathe-
matIcal "model" which will allow'
meteorologists to predict hourly
values of air pollutants for every
square. mile. in the area, based On
the wIDd dJrections and velocity
temperature and humidity. Such
a model would serve as a warn-
109 system. It would also pin
down mformatiOD Deeded in th
fight for cleaner air. e
Headquartered in an airy
overlooking the haze-topped
son river-with a ,view of
'.' . • ':', ...d ~ '. ~
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.j. ',.,'rhe~ghanWeek!Iil,Review . ;,:)1,., .:~ "1
;i.i:, ;:\.~ ··JuJj~iilry'l ,;.4 Tax, ,A Tanneiy, And"A',;P•.· .::;;:
.'.... <;.j' '.. . ST' WakeebeeD .. ,'.' .
'\., 1~"A~baDi8tan took:· .another Jin- \ ' • .' ''iI' I
;;1,:' ~~WrtA!lnstep. iorW~ 'ia/It ~ ,'eel<' arY' week' the Ministry of~ ,
1,1<'::;!n'-ifup1eJrieritinjJ ·the:"''pliilclpleil. jU~:e'q,i:wncatiOD~ are: a man sal~. that the ·1IOft'T-",r,'''-,
"!..'·:Ofiithe; :'COIIJIUfuttOn ~When .. '..... ~.. '.0 deCIded. ·to .drop the •.~D·(,_{iot, ·yaa.vetnment.ia\moimced the ,.;;;;. must '»e. 3li',yePllJ old; shlluld' he taxes cha·rged. by D·..u..........
..':<, ';ma'..~..~. ,.·o·t 'II ""~p·rem··"e' judi....- eligible' fcir.electlon to Parlia· on. several·comnioditll!S·~
. ...... t· 0" ~J ment.· arid should have suJllcllll1t t b rt ....~.,:.: \'ci!iiuniUee'.to JlerYe P8 a .nucleus .kn~wledge of jurisprudence, the " a er·area coun.us•
)~\ ,~r..,;m 'indeP<!ndeni :judici&rytp natronal cibjectlvea and the laws Durin
also
g the week the ~
.,. . "" established· in October .next and legQl ·system. iIi AfgbaDia~. meDt. appo!pted ,a.
;yeiu:. , The new liildy Is responsible sory committee to 0velWii'· ...
'AccordlDg .to the Col\stitution for the jr}al of judges l1lld BIlY dev~lopmeDf of Kabul eli;;. . 'la'
'which Afghanistan adopted in' legal action against. them ariairlg the iast few years the capftlll'-.·
1964, the'jlidiciaryis an indepen- from their judicial .activities. beeD exPaDding at sud.. ='
dl!J\t organ of the state aDd it is ObviouslY Ule aupreme judi- that 'planners have faUed:·W'
·to discharge ita duties side by clary committee can· pave the new coDstructioD In line ·witlt·.'
side with tile· ,legislative .lind ex- .way for an iDdependent judi- original development p1UL. :'
. tI b .. . , Now that it hllll been deddl!ct'.
",:U ve ranches of the .govern- ciary, !?ince the· col18titu-· that the future dev'elopmeut. at
ment. It COnsJS~ of a Suprl!me ,tion!>as beeIn proclaimedD1llllY the city shotlld adhere to .... _
Court and' lower courts whose steps have been taken to lay the -
Dllffi/>er will b dete . ed b ground work for creating an in~ year development lIcl1edule It·.
,
·law. e rmm y . depeDdent judiclari and the for- esse.Dtahial tdo ~ that Iill wock
I f h l-.>.. las goes ea according to~ ..The announcement made by mat on 0 t e' Dew . """"'" t Other cities In Afghanistan In
the Justice'. Ministry last. week week m"¥ be l'ODBid4!red IIlI ODe which Dew hulld,iDp are _-UO-
said that the supreme' body. has of the mOst Important yet taken. . . uld also' &_L ad'---"
.beeD set up in ·aCco~ance with Judicial reform ·In· illi! 'counlry nsmg co ..ae_....
AU of supervisory~ •
the provlsiollp of article 127 of is Part of an ambitioWa develop- k ha
the ConstitUtiOD. The announce- meDt programnle' . b<!IDl{ 1mi>1e- rna e ,sure' t t d~lop! Iplans are. followed and dial>
ment added that until the ~- meDted In Afghanistan. . future problems are avoided.
matioD of aD Independent jlJdi· Ten years ago AfgbaDis- This week also wimelled a
clary the suprem j di . body tan embarked OD aystematic
. • e u Clary commemoration seminar maB-
W1ll perform its duties In accor- development. Many changes have ing the 286th aDDiversary ot· reo
dance with instructiollS wued to takeD place iD economic and so- nowned Pashto poet' Khuhlral
it by Royal Decree. cial spheres since then, and Khan Khatak's death. The m~.
The secoDd cia f ._, I lost week was a Dormal =v
. use 0 ~ ..c e ing Was opeoed by a meaace
127. of the ConstitutiOD saya that week duriDg which tl;1e gov- from His Majesty the.~, who
durmg the period between tbe emment announced several called OD Pasbto 1Icl10I8n to _
prociamatioD of the Col\stitution other plans aimed at improving tinue research iD verioWl. IlIIPftta
and the establishment of the the economic situation iD the of Khushhal's work. Tlii!.Pr\me
Supreme Court, the KiDs has the couDtry. MiDister also spoke at the opea.
authority to take the Decessary ODe of these was aD agree-. ing session.
measures to secure the perfor- meDt signed between Afihanis- Scholars from many coWltdes
mance of the functions of the taD aDd a Swedish company for took part in' the meetlna wIIicS
Supreme Court. establishiDg a tannery Dear ended Sundsy. Khushhal'a WIll'Ir
The Justice Ministry's announ- Kabul. This will be the aecoDd has always 'Dspired the p-.
cement ..id that.in additioD to such factory in tbe country. toons. His work Is not tamou.
the presideDts of three high To increase Afghanistan'a ex- for its literary excelleDce a1aoe.
courts those' who have the quali- port, introducing various '-'-~- His writiDgs 0 th _
ficatioDs meDtioDed m' artl'cle 105 IUllW> n e P-.......of incentives for exporters and of life and statesmanship DOW
of the Constitution will also' be producers has been a consisteDt rank among Pashto ciaMiCll.
~ualified IV sir on the supreme policy of the government. Last
...•
_Anti-AirPoUution iSu,ivey,:Gefs'filntler ;'Way
Air pollutioD scientists say
America is now producing 200
mil1IOD ton of air pollutants a
yeu-fllugh!y a ton per pers6D.
The ··estlmate comes from Aus-
lin ,N_ Heller. deputy chief of the
DivisioD of Air Pollution of the
U.S: 'Public Health' Service.
The pollutioD dinies and cor.
rodes buildings. damll8es crops
aDd .atrains the lungs--and the
tempers-<>f people. And it can
be daDgerous.
Afrhan ~erB'are llCb~ul~d W "boId;:se"eral mittciles" with '. _ 'j' -.'. >'
. Sovle~ UniOD aud india d''''"; tbe J~eD 'eelebrailons H" t .. .~Ien q'lIm U.e
ses8fOD. -I'f' '. ere wo are seeD' In a ,. '~ce
. .
. ,.
At times, when the weather is
iust. right, these poisons lay siege
to . entire cities, causing deaths
and in.flamed eyes and leaving
the inhabitants gaspi.qg for
breath. .
Reported disasters or near dis-
asten .are numerous Dr, LeoDard
G~eenbcn:g...New York City'a first
pallution control commjssioner
traced 405 deatbs to a 15-day per:
loci of .smog. that settled over the
city ,in. February, 1963. Stagnant
air and fog· clamped a cloudy of
aulphurous gases over Donora,
PeDI1Iijflyania. in 1948 and by the
time ram dispersed it a week
later, half. ,the people in the val.
l~y ..were .ill and 20 were dead' of
llinesses blamed .on the smog.
l1heoe and other disasters . are
1Isted"by Fnd Warshofsky and
Edwardr£delson, authnllJ of "Pol.
SOIlS"in the .Air." a book to be
publlmed ,July 15. .
Scientists ,/mow what c&U8ell'
th_,\~Isons su1pliur dioxide is
foniled Ul the· ,burnlng.of low.'
grade xoal and fuel pil in jlower
p!ulta, factories. ,homes and
.apartm.ent houses and carb<m
monoxide. is emitted by cars and
trucks. Incinerators, trash fires,
evon bP<lkyard 'harbecue pitll add
to· the smoke-poisons that foul
the,air. .
It's a t:omplicated formula
they're trying to pin down New
Yo,k, with its rivers, bays, and
cIty. ~IlDYODS, has a helter-ilkelter
air pattern. The coDcentratiOD
of suliUluric acid droplets may
vary l!til,atically frOm the first to
21st floor of a single apartment
building,
, ' .
"
Yilt. little is know abOut eXact-
~ what coDtaminants are in the
8ll'. where they come ·fro,.., how
strong they are. or how con-
s~tJy changing air circulation
m¥ef,ted Pyr.amids transmit a
. conW>uous record of air circula-
tioD.
,1;'
To ,make it worse, the dozens
of contaminants in he air inter~
act .with each oath. Smoke. gases
a~d pollutants e'!ter the swirling
alratreams from thoWlPl1dii Of in-
dWltJial I\Ild power and smoke-
sts~ks of ap,artmeDt house boill!lll
and incinerators. .
At certtain times of the year
the .concrete. bricks an,f asphalt
of the oity further 'compIlcate the
disajPlltlng effect of the breezes
by ,slorlng .the city's heat. l1lld •
Ilcap" of poisons fotJ;na over the
city. High Pre&!lure air masses
aweeplng In from other Plll'ta of
tlie. -country can coDcentrate' pol_
SOIlS in a witches" blanket whicli
may, hang ·overhead several days.
Says D..,. BeD Davidson, direc-
tor· of. the project. "Some day we
will .be able to feed materologi-
cal·'data .into a computer and
soUlld'. wlirmings of 'killer ·&mop·
·several daYs ~ead And' we will
be able t9 IdeDtify the .worst off-
eDdel'S accurately. so· that politi.
cians and 'regiqnal planDel'S .can
crack.. down OD them." .
Ml!l\Ilti!ne the big. map 9D ·Dr,
Da1fjPlion's .df;Sk.. which· records
the· '''droll'' oJ! evelY' square .nne.
In ,the 5!l:J:Qile square regiOD ie-.
Qjl~ mODthly soot falls from 80
loils a square mile in the sum-'
mer, to 130 \WlS. iD ··th winter,
WlIere Is the safest place to·
iive Jnt:New..York G:lty?·
) . ''In· a h~licoJlter.. 2,000. feet
abolfe it;'l "IIYii lOr. Davidson,-
~ lesS' thlpl" 5l!O: feet 8!ld look like
pa~terns' arid weathor' CO/l~tioDjl
I;
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FRONTIER
' ..
Another area which needs a lilLIe
tactful clarification is that of the
a~lUal frontier between normal
range dresses made in a large size
and clothes specifically adapted for
Ihe really big figure with its propor·
lional differences. Many women
have a hip measurement of 41in..
or perhaps 43in.
They are, therefore, just too big
for most average departments, yet
can hardly be classed as outsize, es·
peci.~,1ly as they may well have busts
two. three or even four inches less
than the flip. Then there is the
fairly, typical older figure wbich is
thicker through the waist than stock
sizes with the appropriate hip fittin&.
Added 10 all Ihis the widely diffe-
ring fittings made by different man.u~
.facturers. many .of whom are now
starting smaller and finishing at a
size 38in.
Incideotally. the psychological
factor is ·at its st(ongest in this area,
lao. The ladies in tbe limbo are
those who are the leasl anxious to
be pushed over into the Great Be·
yond. .
'That a concerted demand for bet-
ter clothes would be me't enthusiasti-
cally by many manufacturers can
be seen from their ranges. In the
Rite-Fit collection by Linda Leigh.
there were cocktail dresses which
would grace any figure. and Carne-
gie are producing weU·priced and
fashionable styles which would be
especially welcome for the younger
maiket.
The Clifton Slimline. range is the
most fashion-cons.cious. with some
really covetable 'clothes in th~ pipe·
!jne for next spring, including a
striped linen shift with a long car·
digan jacket and a sherry linen suil
with a black and white hounds-
AND OTHER BOOKSHOPS
Price Als. 150
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Arrives from Moscow and Tashkent every Wednesday morning at "9:20 a.m~
-...,.;,""-.~---.... ----.-
..~...... ,
every Thursday morning AEROFLOT whisks you FroJn Kabul to Moscow via Tashken1,1jnt6tltmurs.
DESPERATION
AN ILLUSTRATED BOOK
BY PRITA SHALIZI
This new Introduction to Afghanistan Is available In the
KABUL HOTEL, SPINZAR HOTEL. EDUCATION PRESS
BOOK SHOP
"HERE AND THERE IN AFGHANISTAN"
To be sure. if you have a 50-inch
hip measurement and a limited bud·
get. and you have become accus-
tomed to buying clothes not· from
choice but from desperation, this
may seem a hard thing to say.
Yet the fact remains that it is the
customer who, by' demand. 'improves
the merchandise in her store-pro·
vided that she is aware .that betler
merchandise is available.
If ~II the large ladies in Britain
(and Linda leigh used' to have
50,000 members in their big girls'
club) refused point blank to buy
electric blue Jcrsy dresses with
draped cross·over bodices. and do-
manded instead the sarI or'simple
well-cut shifts in stunning colours
whjc~ everyone else is currently
weanng, the cross·over bodices
would disappear frorM the rail over-
nighl.
•
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CROWDED
IMPORTANT
NO NAGGING
·AEROFLTIT
PAGE 4
Room' For Children.
II will <ilso save YIlU the trouple
uf nagging them all the time, .In
;In) c:t'>e children '-lIsa need a little
privacy, a small I.'orner of their own
where they can be happy and take
lhrir fflends and "here they can
play. rC'-ld. paint ~nd quarrel even.
And ....... far .... , k.eeplng II dean is
~on(,'erncJ you will be s:urprised how
well Ihey will ll\l II when they feel
the room helong!'? III them. So do
give your chilurc:n the righl and pri-
vaq (If a rool11 tu fhcmsclves in thc
house. Ihe) neetl II like any other
persop In the f'IITllly.
The other morning I went to visit
Kudsia, a friend of minco It was
.t holiday Trom school and her three
~'hilJrcri were home, right there in
Ihe drawing room sprawled on the
..:arpct with story'~bo'~kSt colours and
drawing-paper', ". As she picked up
the thing Kudsia apolugised for the
...t'lle the room was in. Then she
",Id the children to enD along and
pla~. "Don't dirty the l?laoe" she
,tJdcd.
rhc ~hildrcn stood there for a
nHlnlCnl hesitating, lben he"r six ¥car
tlld asked: "Mama where should we
1'1;\ \ ., ..
Ir the room is 100 small and put-
IlOg :1 proper dreSSing table is not
rosslbk. a broad shelf two feet
ahovc Ihe floor with a mirror put up
\~ill ,cne the purpose. With more
lhan tine t'hild in tbe room it is
I.lkely to be somewhat crowded. So
lll·lghtt.~n it up with gay print~d cur-
l:Jins and some· furniture painted in
\arious light colours.
Many a parent may think that all
thiS fuss is not re<,llly needed and
\.:hildren can be taught to· be neat
and organised otherwise too. But
Iry as you may it is not so simple.
(or children .are children and can
he l:arcless and casual about where
'-Inti how they keep their things un-
less they have a specific pla(,'e of
lheir .own.
While in their room they will feel
responsible (0 keep things in the
right places. On holidays 100. they
can do as they please and still stay
nut of yout way. And when you
are enter~aining guests there won't
be any need for Ihe I.·hildren to
hoi her you.
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THE'PXPANDING CLOTHES'MARKET\F,OR,~HE'OIJJ; SIZED.:WOMEN.. · "
" . '.' . . .\. ·:.'··:·::~·<··t ',' :.""" .I.: ... ~ , " ,.. ~:_"... ,. '~"
'RecenUy a good deal· of atteDtioo ,After all. sbo,," are iD business t~ t?oth .libing aDd scar.(. ·.Clifj~~:.Sllip"." the., fa;!llo"ab!e i9iorii,: wiu~ '. ,are " ! .~JiitJ ~.,eg.."prciiY "~.tI~'llld'!baadS .
and criticism bas been focussed. on ..make. money by selliDi!:,.cloth.... a.nd ..Ime·.have made a real effort to break· ad~pted teehmcaUy 10 fit ibc,speciat . are· llet' ofhby ,Clift:, 'CIetIlillJ\ialldllthe
the c10lhes available for Ibe ....above customer pressure soon makes itself tIIro"gb, the '~Dfashiooable image of '. needs of the big< figuie. I f<i,r:,emm.. '!'Olours iD~bi;s;~hipBeJ,~l<ii\ib(~s. ' .'
"verAge size woma",". .At ·Ioog last felt on any bUI the"d,;adest of ·dead· 'larger SIze c1oth..-"lhere is no sueb pIc, .a .sleeveless dress Will have the,· on the- pnDC1ple, that ·maDy.nr~r
there seem 10 ·be hopeful signs that beat maoageml",1.. ihing lis· outsize' :d..ig.,·,'., .ays their shoulders cut "ail"inch 'or:: Si> wide';"'.·women· b.te·tvery~·iIti" ,JiikiDa;\,jllld'
this ,ad-and very eonsiderablc- A sustained campai~n, by the lar·· salesdi~cet6r;.Harvey Silver. "oply o~ :~a8h 'side :tfl'bala~ce ; \he :~p~.. " gopd'.~~Pf~OIl•. \~'i;;ab~jl\'!i!,~~':
expanse of non·design may be finally gel-sized, womeo of '!he country fasbion 10 .larfOr S!us:',.. Sld.~ ~~~ms ~1I: "'0 ,~kltt' are .l'~Old~ : lieD f~~rlOf\Ii~~d:'~'~ofli1,"",r,
cngulfed by ihe prevailing trends of would do much .to improve'ibe sil- But ·the· ·llomg·.has 'DOt..been all . wherever .posslble-,-slightly· ',Oated . 'aDd ~l\l'p.':wiIiIIe!l' do\,llke~,llto•.
fashion. ing and the general attractivenesS that .easy.. MaDy"bu'yers::stUl view .A-line skirts.which are very"f1attl.r·' ." bel.comfd~~;,'iD :1~:th'efr:, :oiCl_ , .
The basic problem with outsize of the departmenl$ ·which cater for' with ~u8picion' aoY'.attempt'to iDtro,. '·ing. have just a .. dari oD'the hips 'and ':'(don't 'W."~IlI)·.but'ilot,.tlth.'.;o~;tlf"
c1olhes. as it appears 10 be with all ll)em. If few buyeis. as one is told, duc,; 'high' !'albioo iDto~th.~merebao- bave ·twO seams at the back, into . fa.hioD, apj;ea,J. '. :: . .: - ..:' '.
merchandise designed for a specialist are keen on the job of. buying out. ·~ise. CliftoD's. ~hief, d..igDer. one or which is set the Zip fasieDer 'Besid!," 'tbe·,regUiar,:miaDi1"";~
·marke. (minorily group bardly size dresses. how ·much less keen areCburtney Jobes, five 'times amateur to avojd bulk, . of larlie"size cloib.... ,there' .."lI1'O'lP)Dc
seems the right word il.l this ins- many store managements to pla'ce world i~e dance champion.' and' now" or : two' well.-kDqwnllhousCa'~"'b()~ldo
'anee. in view of Ihe sheer bulk .of Ihe departmeot 'so tb,at.it is easy of gliding wilh equal cODfldencc·'round. NECKLINES make their stYles i.r':well\ii~lWe:
the ladies concerned) )5 that. instead access. J\1~ng with corsetry, the the grey 'and white showToom..;thiriks . rage size dn' response aq:.~r~rc-
of consisting of current fasbion oulsize department ..is..usually only the position is improving. Pleated ~kirts arc'carefully 'gUaged 'quests, Eric Hi1J, 1 :.!fbr<. 'jl1ilUlce;
technically adapted 10 meet Ihe spe- to be located through sbeer fluke, . He is q man obviolisly in synv .OD the .·waist seam to elimiDate make .their dine.··jVDrst¥::cItea8e$..alld.
cific needs of the unusually propor· as you blunder aro.und having . pathy with his market, 'and flnds· b.utges. Necklin.. are cut out.. just· .e~sembles,.. up.lo',a. ,.·,sizer48in, "hip
Needless to r'nenlion. Kudsia's tioned figure, they bear no reJation foolishly. forgotten to 1ay a trail of designing for large. sizc,,-; an enjoy- enough to make n thick' neck :8ee~ . :·"(th'e 'Aririy. ··and..';Na:VY,~!S~res.:·,~s ! a
. at all to whal is being worn by breaderulDb. to .Iead you back 10 ,able. and worth-while chaUeDge.. longer. ... regular,s~ti~,of',:tlia'o}.taDd;.M.u"
\:hildrcn do not have a room to . everyone else in the average size. the escalators, .... .ratJ1er .than a frustrating .cbore Courtney Jon.. also mak.. a del,'.. rice" Re'buck".·,..;ttiba·~r:1inOre1~tOrmal
themselves where they can relax, en- Th h , . 1"diD '_1 ~ • (. II:....:.
• groups. us t e large. size customer, al- which is the· lillitude of some de-. berate attempt to place detsib so rallge"IDC u ~ '...otbe&\lfcjrjvUth·I.~
!\») and do as they please. ,And Ili.ke Instead. IhC;y chug along in the ready a little :apprehensive about signers one meets· in this field,' that the.y draw.attebtj·oD .to· .the' good. ' b.ride and·~ th·e'}bride'l~fmO. diet; HwHI
t-:.udsia many .parents don t rea Ise fi d' tho . k' . "~A:
. f th b'ld same groove which they have occu: .... n 109 some lQg to fit her On nc' Jones has what must be the righi figure poin'" whicb'maDy larger w~.. ,rna e up to a 1';,lVln.~~hip!lon·:)Specaiiil\l~~ important it IS or e c 1 ren r f h d' I .. ~ d
. pied for years. impervious to the count 0 cr tsgraccful y large mea- approach. He designs dothes in ·men have, Flared sklOrts. f1atte· r or ers.· . " '.' .
II I ha ve a place or their own. parlt- ,
(h fashion changes going on 'aU around surements (as though she could help '-·---~----'-------------_':':'_""'-----r~-';"'~":"----..;..---_",,_---~ ularly when children get out 0 t e them. . It) has the furtber humiliation of
hlduling :lge and enter the school- having to inquire where she can
!!11Ing age. geL a dress for herself from a series
I.,ke 'the grown-ups, wilb a room SEGREGATION of size 8 assistants who stare 31 her.
to! lheir own, children can have in disbelief as though she were from
,hl.' :-.cn:-.e of freedom. They know rhis segregation from the ordi·
I d nary fashion stream means that the another planet.ih<:11 where they be ong an can Euphemistic names for the depart-
tl\ I C 10 Ihe,·r best c'onve specialized garmenl. far from blend·IJ"C cpa e . . ments aren't much consolation to
O.h "e 'hey arc allover ,ng ,'nlo Ihe general scene. positivelyIlIc.'nl.·C. erWlS... her either. How on earth is she to
. th Y of other people shr,·eks Its origins and draws allen·d\nllng 10 e wa know that the Little Green Room
I 'I·' ·t fr ue tly not to tion 11). the imperfeci figure by very.Il\~ II u qUI e eq n is where she should head for un-
I h d h d t Ihls reason of Its unfashionableness.1\ .1) ere an t ere or Ir y . waveringly if her hips are over 48
,.r IhM place. In <l .brochure produced by a well- inches?
c II d f th h,'ld known outsize manufacturer. there
..II II IS usua y goo· or e c - It is hardly surprising that so
II Ih others
'
·n the bouse was. not onc style which might re-n.'I' a,"e as e . many outsize customers feel their
,
'I parale rO',m If you mntcJo.: have been picked by a fa·,I gl\t.· lcm a se ... . J courage deserting them and prefer to
I . s house and "w <;hlon-con~cious girl of average size.l;J\'C " Spal.'IOU, 1.< dive into one of those "specialist'"
,
. I tit Ih h m ea h The uress"'~ were not even simple
.L! lIr~ II e . em ave a roo . C shops with the windows full of com-
, b tt r S,'n 'e .oday most dasslc~. rhey were, dearly andI 1'1 t:\c.'n e c . c , fOr1ingly huge models and the racks
I I S all I·v,·ng quar unnllstakably. Ou.tc;:ize-Clothes withretlp e lave very .mi' - .,.. clearly labelled with the starting and
, , . • be po,stble uu. a capital O. with all the dr,abncss.
l'h I may no . D A'inishing '\izes of the clothes they~\ hlchcvcr way you set up your the ageing details. and tbe antedilu- hold.
hume a room for the children IS a vian ~hapcs which one now associ·
nll/Sl. ;tle~ With Ihis type of merchandise.
In the room you must also give Yet there IS surely no reason why
Ihclll some light furniture. A small <l woman cannot be fat and fashion-
.. upbuanl with shelves and on one able. There is at leasl one Pads
.. u.k arrangement should. be there couturier-Pierre Balmain who
lor tht:m to hang their good clothes. makes the sort of superbly elegant
Organl~e their sleeping in bunks or and flattering clothes which would
\01all beds: that ("an be easily slip- be very suitable for larger sizes.
ped under eal.·h other during day- HaVing located the problem. how·
lime. ever.' it is less easy 10 know where
to lay the blame for the present sad
5tate of alTairs. Customers blame
the manuf<tcturers for not producing
better clothes.
Manufacturer:s blame the buyers.
who. they say. arc too conservative
and unwilling to try anything new
in colour or shape, In fact. there is
a good case for blaming the custo-
mer. who has peen content (or at
least passive enough) to be fobbed
niT with poor merchandize.
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riiy obscuring Dorma!ty clear
features and a general briaht·
ening of small areas includlac
the floors ·of ·some eratere.
Observers· /lave seen a varleq.
of coloul'll iD a variety of lunar
locations-grayish. browaiab;
whitish red, pink, orange, Ylolet.
flame yellow. reddish pink. and
reddisb oraDge.
Most of the aightinp have
been iD the viciDity Of thIl-3t01IDI
crater Ariatarhus. which G0d-
dard scientists say is.~ . ~OII
of greatest volcanic actl9itt on
the moon, I
Other sites of appareDt v0lca-
nic activity illclude the· craten
AlphoDSus KunowsKy a- D.
Theophilus. CasSini, Gaaendi the
Cobra Head (part of Schroeter's
valley), and Arc1lJmmede, and
areas in the Mare Crisium.
Most astroDomers now belie..
that th~ 'great majoritY' of the
moon'. thousands of cratera Wen!
gouged out by· meteOriteS. But
some craters apparent!)' resulted
. from volcanic activity in tIms
past. It may also be that· the
impact of giant 'meteori~ OD the
moon have ·DOW arid then ~_
gered volcanic· eruptions.
Mrs. Burley and Miss l\04dl..
hurst in their historic.tl1' ..,~
concluded that there was a re-
lation betweeD lunar e~
tf that IS what the observe'. wert!
seeing aDd tidal atreuea In tIa
mooD's crust caused by the Ira.
vit.atiooal pull of the earth.
The moon has a atrong tidal
influence on the earth, u e~
beach visitor knows. But tile
earth's tidal pull OD the IIlOOII
is 81 times stronger. At pe~
10 the lunar orbit, when the
mOOD is closest to the ~
(221.000 miles) the greatest .Cl'ack-
ing effect is exerted on the IWiar
crust.
At apogee, when the IDOOII
soars farthest from Itil plazalt
(253.000 miles) the lunar cruat
presumably relaxes and exert. a
squeezing effect OD forces. poDt
beDeath it. RePOrted ol»erutlona
of iunar activity reached. pedaa
at both apogee and penaee a'"
cordIng to the BUrleY.~ddle­
hurst survey.
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Expianations differ. but the
most often heard Is that the
moon from time to time relieves
its inner disturbanCes by' what
geologists call "outgassing:' This
is a mild sort of volcanic acti-
vity in which vapours under
pressure escape to the surface.
There have beeD indicatiollS that
these vapours Worn time to time
are accompanied by dust or
ashes,
UDtii the space age came along
w,th its emphasis OD flights to
the mO""!l, lunar astronomy was
a pretty well neglected field. As-
tronomers with their big tele-
scopes were more interested in
distant stars and galaz.ies than
witb the eartb's apparently life
less aDd inert satellite.
Among other things the goill
of the N atloDal Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) to
laDd ll)eD OD the mOOD in 1969
has stimulated new iDterest in
lunar science.
Kosyrev'a sightings were fol.
lowed by similar observatiollS by
other astroDomers. So a while
back Mrs. Jaylee Burley of
NASA's Goddard' Space Flight
ceDtre and Miss Barbara M. Mid-
dlehurst of the University of
AnWDa undertook a journey
back in history to search our ear.
lier reports of "appareDt lunar
activity."
To their surprise, they foundo
records of more than 200 sight-
lOgS datIDg back to Marcl1, 1587
They decided that 159 were r~
liable.. The large number of 0b-
servatIOns, to which scientists
generally had paid .little atten.
tIOn, came "as a revelation," says
Mrs. Burley.
AD additioDal 30 sightings have
been reported in the past two
years, according to' Mrs. Wini~
fred CameroD, also of Gaddard
who is collating such observa.
atlons by astronomen; aDd volun.
'-teer moonwatchers in this and
other countrieS.
All of these "IUllar eveDts" are
evanesceDt, most of them lasting
a matter of miDutes oDly. They
Ine!ude spots 01 colour where
there Was no colour before veils
of something or other t"':'pora.
. NAZAR RESTAURANT has the best food 10 to..WES~ AND AFGHAN DISIlES-A BAKERY PO••.u.
TRIES, CAKES.·~D BREAD, EXPE1UENCIID PQ80NXD.
AND QIDCK. FRIENDLY SERVIC~, . .
Sanitary· rules obRrved.· In
the. p.reparatfoD and beDdI/Dr
of aU fOOd aU .. cIrIDklaa' _tor
boned, IIJI fruita aud venta.
bles~te treated:
We ~terWedtllqp lUId tarre
parties, EDrLlsb and German .
spoken. .
MOVES TODAY
1'0 larpr quarters at Charahi•
I\IlSPI'I, Shal'1.N.... .'.
Soviet astroDomer Nickoai A.
Kozyrev said he sighted a glow-
. ing emission of some sort from
the crater AlphoDBUa io 1958 and
1959 many aDother astroDomer
jeered.
Those who ·didn't are now glad
they withheld their lire. There
is rapidly growiDg evidence that
the mOOD does, iDdeed DOW and
theD,- here and there' exhibit
brief changes in .its ·ge~erally ca.
the daverous complexi.Qn,
,.
,LUNAR LIGHTS NO LONGER SIGN OF LUNACY
smoky utility stacks OD the left
and a murky public incinerator
on the right, two of the citY',
worst offeDder&-is a team of
meteorologists, ' aerodynamiclsta,
mathematicians. chemists,. civil
engmeers and computer experts.
They gather their data from.
nearly 100 wind-sellSlng devices
maintaiDed hy schools. hospitals,
mdustries and prisons; 15 sample
s ta tm!'s which measure tJie am-
ount of sulphur dioxide in the
air ·three roving ground cars and
an mstrument-elJuipped helicop-
ter whIch cruISes at different
levels. '
Moon watchers for nearly four
ceDturies have beeD glimPsing
those strange lunar lights whit!h
many scieDtists only lately have
decided to take seriously. "
The DotioD that the deadpan
mOOD may ·be seething within--
disclosing its internal dislrel!a, 0c-
casionally by such manifest8tions
as spots of colour OD its other
wise pallid· face-is DOW consi-
dered resPl'ctable.
It wasn't always. When
OF J,tADIOCOLOGNE.
room
Hud-
tall,
...
BAGH:- I -BALA RESTAURANT
ENJOY TABLE IYHOTE AND
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 21571.
J • '.
TOE' ;F>AMOUS SQJlACHTNER. OiWHESTRA
EVERY EVENING DURING THE JASHEN FESTIVAL'
SPECIAL CUISINE ~RVED A' LA CARTE.
EXQUISITE PRIVATE OINI'NG CAN BE YOURS
,
IN KABUL'S MOST 'LUXURIOUS RESTAURANT
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concentrate, carry and dilute
them.
In New York where the· aver-
age level of sulphur. dioxide far
e?,ceeds .that of any other Ame-
ncan CIty-half again as high
as that pf Chicago, its Dearest
competitor-the most comprehen.
Sive study over attempted is un-
der way.
CODducted by New York Uni-
versity's School of EDgineering
and .Sclence under a four-year
PublIc Health Service grant the
study spans 2,500 square miles
CovenDg New York City. indus-
tnal New Jersey and Westches-
ter country and part of Nassau
country.
The aiPl: to develop a mathe-
matIcal "model" which will allow'
meteorologists to predict hourly
values of air pollutants for every
square. mile. in the area, based On
the wIDd dJrections and velocity
temperature and humidity. Such
a model would serve as a warn-
109 system. It would also pin
down mformatiOD Deeded in th
fight for cleaner air. e
Headquartered in an airy
overlooking the haze-topped
son river-with a ,view of
'.' . • ':', ...d ~ '. ~
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.j. ',.,'rhe~ghanWeek!Iil,Review . ;,:)1,., .:~ "1
;i.i:, ;:\.~ ··JuJj~iilry'l ,;.4 Tax, ,A Tanneiy, And"A',;P•.· .::;;:
.'.... <;.j' '.. . ST' WakeebeeD .. ,'.' .
'\., 1~"A~baDi8tan took:· .another Jin- \ ' • .' ''iI' I
;;1,:' ~~WrtA!lnstep. iorW~ 'ia/It ~ ,'eel<' arY' week' the Ministry of~ ,
1,1<'::;!n'-ifup1eJrieritinjJ ·the:"''pliilclpleil. jU~:e'q,i:wncatiOD~ are: a man sal~. that the ·1IOft'T-",r,'''-,
"!..'·:Ofiithe; :'COIIJIUfuttOn ~When .. '..... ~.. '.0 deCIded. ·to .drop the •.~D·(,_{iot, ·yaa.vetnment.ia\moimced the ,.;;;;. must '»e. 3li',yePllJ old; shlluld' he taxes cha·rged. by D·..u..........
..':<, ';ma'..~..~. ,.·o·t 'II ""~p·rem··"e' judi....- eligible' fcir.electlon to Parlia· on. several·comnioditll!S·~
. ...... t· 0" ~J ment.· arid should have suJllcllll1t t b rt ....~.,:.: \'ci!iiuniUee'.to JlerYe P8 a .nucleus .kn~wledge of jurisprudence, the " a er·area coun.us•
)~\ ,~r..,;m 'indeP<!ndeni :judici&rytp natronal cibjectlvea and the laws Durin
also
g the week the ~
.,. . "" established· in October .next and legQl ·system. iIi AfgbaDia~. meDt. appo!pted ,a.
;yeiu:. , The new liildy Is responsible sory committee to 0velWii'· ...
'AccordlDg .to the Col\stitution for the jr}al of judges l1lld BIlY dev~lopmeDf of Kabul eli;;. . 'la'
'which Afghanistan adopted in' legal action against. them ariairlg the iast few years the capftlll'-.·
1964, the'jlidiciaryis an indepen- from their judicial .activities. beeD exPaDding at sud.. ='
dl!J\t organ of the state aDd it is ObviouslY Ule aupreme judi- that 'planners have faUed:·W'
·to discharge ita duties side by clary committee can· pave the new coDstructioD In line ·witlt·.'
side with tile· ,legislative .lind ex- .way for an iDdependent judi- original development p1UL. :'
. tI b .. . , Now that it hllll been deddl!ct'.
",:U ve ranches of the .govern- ciary, !?ince the· col18titu-· that the future dev'elopmeut. at
ment. It COnsJS~ of a Suprl!me ,tion!>as beeIn proclaimedD1llllY the city shotlld adhere to .... _
Court and' lower courts whose steps have been taken to lay the -
Dllffi/>er will b dete . ed b ground work for creating an in~ year development lIcl1edule It·.
,
·law. e rmm y . depeDdent judiclari and the for- esse.Dtahial tdo ~ that Iill wock
I f h l-.>.. las goes ea according to~ ..The announcement made by mat on 0 t e' Dew . """"'" t Other cities In Afghanistan In
the Justice'. Ministry last. week week m"¥ be l'ODBid4!red IIlI ODe which Dew hulld,iDp are _-UO-
said that the supreme' body. has of the mOst Important yet taken. . . uld also' &_L ad'---"
.beeD set up in ·aCco~ance with Judicial reform ·In· illi! 'counlry nsmg co ..ae_....
AU of supervisory~ •
the provlsiollp of article 127 of is Part of an ambitioWa develop- k ha
the ConstitUtiOD. The announce- meDt programnle' . b<!IDl{ 1mi>1e- rna e ,sure' t t d~lop! Iplans are. followed and dial>
ment added that until the ~- meDted In Afghanistan. . future problems are avoided.
matioD of aD Independent jlJdi· Ten years ago AfgbaDis- This week also wimelled a
clary the suprem j di . body tan embarked OD aystematic
. • e u Clary commemoration seminar maB-
W1ll perform its duties In accor- development. Many changes have ing the 286th aDDiversary ot· reo
dance with instructiollS wued to takeD place iD economic and so- nowned Pashto poet' Khuhlral
it by Royal Decree. cial spheres since then, and Khan Khatak's death. The m~.
The secoDd cia f ._, I lost week was a Dormal =v
. use 0 ~ ..c e ing Was opeoed by a meaace
127. of the ConstitutiOD saya that week duriDg which tl;1e gov- from His Majesty the.~, who
durmg the period between tbe emment announced several called OD Pasbto 1Icl10I8n to _
prociamatioD of the Col\stitution other plans aimed at improving tinue research iD verioWl. IlIIPftta
and the establishment of the the economic situation iD the of Khushhal's work. Tlii!.Pr\me
Supreme Court, the KiDs has the couDtry. MiDister also spoke at the opea.
authority to take the Decessary ODe of these was aD agree-. ing session.
measures to secure the perfor- meDt signed between Afihanis- Scholars from many coWltdes
mance of the functions of the taD aDd a Swedish company for took part in' the meetlna wIIicS
Supreme Court. establishiDg a tannery Dear ended Sundsy. Khushhal'a WIll'Ir
The Justice Ministry's announ- Kabul. This will be the aecoDd has always 'Dspired the p-.
cement ..id that.in additioD to such factory in tbe country. toons. His work Is not tamou.
the presideDts of three high To increase Afghanistan'a ex- for its literary excelleDce a1aoe.
courts those' who have the quali- port, introducing various '-'-~- His writiDgs 0 th _
ficatioDs meDtioDed m' artl'cle 105 IUllW> n e P-.......of incentives for exporters and of life and statesmanship DOW
of the Constitution will also' be producers has been a consisteDt rank among Pashto ciaMiCll.
~ualified IV sir on the supreme policy of the government. Last
...•
_Anti-AirPoUution iSu,ivey,:Gefs'filntler ;'Way
Air pollutioD scientists say
America is now producing 200
mil1IOD ton of air pollutants a
yeu-fllugh!y a ton per pers6D.
The ··estlmate comes from Aus-
lin ,N_ Heller. deputy chief of the
DivisioD of Air Pollution of the
U.S: 'Public Health' Service.
The pollutioD dinies and cor.
rodes buildings. damll8es crops
aDd .atrains the lungs--and the
tempers-<>f people. And it can
be daDgerous.
Afrhan ~erB'are llCb~ul~d W "boId;:se"eral mittciles" with '. _ 'j' -.'. >'
. Sovle~ UniOD aud india d''''"; tbe J~eD 'eelebrailons H" t .. .~Ien q'lIm U.e
ses8fOD. -I'f' '. ere wo are seeD' In a ,. '~ce
. .
. ,.
At times, when the weather is
iust. right, these poisons lay siege
to . entire cities, causing deaths
and in.flamed eyes and leaving
the inhabitants gaspi.qg for
breath. .
Reported disasters or near dis-
asten .are numerous Dr, LeoDard
G~eenbcn:g...New York City'a first
pallution control commjssioner
traced 405 deatbs to a 15-day per:
loci of .smog. that settled over the
city ,in. February, 1963. Stagnant
air and fog· clamped a cloudy of
aulphurous gases over Donora,
PeDI1Iijflyania. in 1948 and by the
time ram dispersed it a week
later, half. ,the people in the val.
l~y ..were .ill and 20 were dead' of
llinesses blamed .on the smog.
l1heoe and other disasters . are
1Isted"by Fnd Warshofsky and
Edwardr£delson, authnllJ of "Pol.
SOIlS"in the .Air." a book to be
publlmed ,July 15. .
Scientists ,/mow what c&U8ell'
th_,\~Isons su1pliur dioxide is
foniled Ul the· ,burnlng.of low.'
grade xoal and fuel pil in jlower
p!ulta, factories. ,homes and
.apartm.ent houses and carb<m
monoxide. is emitted by cars and
trucks. Incinerators, trash fires,
evon bP<lkyard 'harbecue pitll add
to· the smoke-poisons that foul
the,air. .
It's a t:omplicated formula
they're trying to pin down New
Yo,k, with its rivers, bays, and
cIty. ~IlDYODS, has a helter-ilkelter
air pattern. The coDcentratiOD
of suliUluric acid droplets may
vary l!til,atically frOm the first to
21st floor of a single apartment
building,
, ' .
"
Yilt. little is know abOut eXact-
~ what coDtaminants are in the
8ll'. where they come ·fro,.., how
strong they are. or how con-
s~tJy changing air circulation
m¥ef,ted Pyr.amids transmit a
. conW>uous record of air circula-
tioD.
,1;'
To ,make it worse, the dozens
of contaminants in he air inter~
act .with each oath. Smoke. gases
a~d pollutants e'!ter the swirling
alratreams from thoWlPl1dii Of in-
dWltJial I\Ild power and smoke-
sts~ks of ap,artmeDt house boill!lll
and incinerators. .
At certtain times of the year
the .concrete. bricks an,f asphalt
of the oity further 'compIlcate the
disajPlltlng effect of the breezes
by ,slorlng .the city's heat. l1lld •
Ilcap" of poisons fotJ;na over the
city. High Pre&!lure air masses
aweeplng In from other Plll'ta of
tlie. -country can coDcentrate' pol_
SOIlS in a witches" blanket whicli
may, hang ·overhead several days.
Says D..,. BeD Davidson, direc-
tor· of. the project. "Some day we
will .be able to feed materologi-
cal·'data .into a computer and
soUlld'. wlirmings of 'killer ·&mop·
·several daYs ~ead And' we will
be able t9 IdeDtify the .worst off-
eDdel'S accurately. so· that politi.
cians and 'regiqnal planDel'S .can
crack.. down OD them." .
Ml!l\Ilti!ne the big. map 9D ·Dr,
Da1fjPlion's .df;Sk.. which· records
the· '''droll'' oJ! evelY' square .nne.
In ,the 5!l:J:Qile square regiOD ie-.
Qjl~ mODthly soot falls from 80
loils a square mile in the sum-'
mer, to 130 \WlS. iD ··th winter,
WlIere Is the safest place to·
iive Jnt:New..York G:lty?·
) . ''In· a h~licoJlter.. 2,000. feet
abolfe it;'l "IIYii lOr. Davidson,-
~ lesS' thlpl" 5l!O: feet 8!ld look like
pa~terns' arid weathor' CO/l~tioDjl
I;
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FRONTIER
' ..
Another area which needs a lilLIe
tactful clarification is that of the
a~lUal frontier between normal
range dresses made in a large size
and clothes specifically adapted for
Ihe really big figure with its propor·
lional differences. Many women
have a hip measurement of 41in..
or perhaps 43in.
They are, therefore, just too big
for most average departments, yet
can hardly be classed as outsize, es·
peci.~,1ly as they may well have busts
two. three or even four inches less
than the flip. Then there is the
fairly, typical older figure wbich is
thicker through the waist than stock
sizes with the appropriate hip fittin&.
Added 10 all Ihis the widely diffe-
ring fittings made by different man.u~
.facturers. many .of whom are now
starting smaller and finishing at a
size 38in.
Incideotally. the psychological
factor is ·at its st(ongest in this area,
lao. The ladies in tbe limbo are
those who are the leasl anxious to
be pushed over into the Great Be·
yond. .
'That a concerted demand for bet-
ter clothes would be me't enthusiasti-
cally by many manufacturers can
be seen from their ranges. In the
Rite-Fit collection by Linda Leigh.
there were cocktail dresses which
would grace any figure. and Carne-
gie are producing weU·priced and
fashionable styles which would be
especially welcome for the younger
maiket.
The Clifton Slimline. range is the
most fashion-cons.cious. with some
really covetable 'clothes in th~ pipe·
!jne for next spring, including a
striped linen shift with a long car·
digan jacket and a sherry linen suil
with a black and white hounds-
AND OTHER BOOKSHOPS
Price Als. 150
. ._....--~ .. _r--'"__', ~ "
, .
Arrives from Moscow and Tashkent every Wednesday morning at "9:20 a.m~
-...,.;,""-.~---.... ----.-
..~...... ,
every Thursday morning AEROFLOT whisks you FroJn Kabul to Moscow via Tashken1,1jnt6tltmurs.
DESPERATION
AN ILLUSTRATED BOOK
BY PRITA SHALIZI
This new Introduction to Afghanistan Is available In the
KABUL HOTEL, SPINZAR HOTEL. EDUCATION PRESS
BOOK SHOP
"HERE AND THERE IN AFGHANISTAN"
To be sure. if you have a 50-inch
hip measurement and a limited bud·
get. and you have become accus-
tomed to buying clothes not· from
choice but from desperation, this
may seem a hard thing to say.
Yet the fact remains that it is the
customer who, by' demand. 'improves
the merchandise in her store-pro·
vided that she is aware .that betler
merchandise is available.
If ~II the large ladies in Britain
(and Linda leigh used' to have
50,000 members in their big girls'
club) refused point blank to buy
electric blue Jcrsy dresses with
draped cross·over bodices. and do-
manded instead the sarI or'simple
well-cut shifts in stunning colours
whjc~ everyone else is currently
weanng, the cross·over bodices
would disappear frorM the rail over-
nighl.
•
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CROWDED
IMPORTANT
NO NAGGING
·AEROFLTIT
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Room' For Children.
II will <ilso save YIlU the trouple
uf nagging them all the time, .In
;In) c:t'>e children '-lIsa need a little
privacy, a small I.'orner of their own
where they can be happy and take
lhrir fflends and "here they can
play. rC'-ld. paint ~nd quarrel even.
And ....... far .... , k.eeplng II dean is
~on(,'erncJ you will be s:urprised how
well Ihey will ll\l II when they feel
the room helong!'? III them. So do
give your chilurc:n the righl and pri-
vaq (If a rool11 tu fhcmsclves in thc
house. Ihe) neetl II like any other
persop In the f'IITllly.
The other morning I went to visit
Kudsia, a friend of minco It was
.t holiday Trom school and her three
~'hilJrcri were home, right there in
Ihe drawing room sprawled on the
..:arpct with story'~bo'~kSt colours and
drawing-paper', ". As she picked up
the thing Kudsia apolugised for the
...t'lle the room was in. Then she
",Id the children to enD along and
pla~. "Don't dirty the l?laoe" she
,tJdcd.
rhc ~hildrcn stood there for a
nHlnlCnl hesitating, lben he"r six ¥car
tlld asked: "Mama where should we
1'1;\ \ ., ..
Ir the room is 100 small and put-
IlOg :1 proper dreSSing table is not
rosslbk. a broad shelf two feet
ahovc Ihe floor with a mirror put up
\~ill ,cne the purpose. With more
lhan tine t'hild in tbe room it is
I.lkely to be somewhat crowded. So
lll·lghtt.~n it up with gay print~d cur-
l:Jins and some· furniture painted in
\arious light colours.
Many a parent may think that all
thiS fuss is not re<,llly needed and
\.:hildren can be taught to· be neat
and organised otherwise too. But
Iry as you may it is not so simple.
(or children .are children and can
he l:arcless and casual about where
'-Inti how they keep their things un-
less they have a specific pla(,'e of
lheir .own.
While in their room they will feel
responsible (0 keep things in the
right places. On holidays 100. they
can do as they please and still stay
nut of yout way. And when you
are enter~aining guests there won't
be any need for Ihe I.·hildren to
hoi her you.
" \ ., , . \' I "..... " ~ I ','f'
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THE'PXPANDING CLOTHES'MARKET\F,OR,~HE'OIJJ; SIZED.:WOMEN.. · "
" . '.' . . .\. ·:.'··:·::~·<··t ',' :.""" .I.: ... ~ , " ,.. ~:_"... ,. '~"
'RecenUy a good deal· of atteDtioo ,After all. sbo,," are iD business t~ t?oth .libing aDd scar.(. ·.Clifj~~:.Sllip"." the., fa;!llo"ab!e i9iorii,: wiu~ '. ,are " ! .~JiitJ ~.,eg.."prciiY "~.tI~'llld'!baadS .
and criticism bas been focussed. on ..make. money by selliDi!:,.cloth.... a.nd ..Ime·.have made a real effort to break· ad~pted teehmcaUy 10 fit ibc,speciat . are· llet' ofhby ,Clift:, 'CIetIlillJ\ialldllthe
the c10lhes available for Ibe ....above customer pressure soon makes itself tIIro"gb, the '~Dfashiooable image of '. needs of the big< figuie. I f<i,r:,emm.. '!'Olours iD~bi;s;~hipBeJ,~l<ii\ib(~s. ' .'
"verAge size woma",". .At ·Ioog last felt on any bUI the"d,;adest of ·dead· 'larger SIze c1oth..-"lhere is no sueb pIc, .a .sleeveless dress Will have the,· on the- pnDC1ple, that ·maDy.nr~r
there seem 10 ·be hopeful signs that beat maoageml",1.. ihing lis· outsize' :d..ig.,·,'., .ays their shoulders cut "ail"inch 'or:: Si> wide';"'.·women· b.te·tvery~·iIti" ,JiikiDa;\,jllld'
this ,ad-and very eonsiderablc- A sustained campai~n, by the lar·· salesdi~cet6r;.Harvey Silver. "oply o~ :~a8h 'side :tfl'bala~ce ; \he :~p~.. " gopd'.~~Pf~OIl•. \~'i;;ab~jl\'!i!,~~':
expanse of non·design may be finally gel-sized, womeo of '!he country fasbion 10 .larfOr S!us:',.. Sld.~ ~~~ms ~1I: "'0 ,~kltt' are .l'~Old~ : lieD f~~rlOf\Ii~~d:'~'~ofli1,"",r,
cngulfed by ihe prevailing trends of would do much .to improve'ibe sil- But ·the· ·llomg·.has 'DOt..been all . wherever .posslble-,-slightly· ',Oated . 'aDd ~l\l'p.':wiIiIIe!l' do\,llke~,llto•.
fashion. ing and the general attractivenesS that .easy.. MaDy"bu'yers::stUl view .A-line skirts.which are very"f1attl.r·' ." bel.comfd~~;,'iD :1~:th'efr:, :oiCl_ , .
The basic problem with outsize of the departmenl$ ·which cater for' with ~u8picion' aoY'.attempt'to iDtro,. '·ing. have just a .. dari oD'the hips 'and ':'(don't 'W."~IlI)·.but'ilot,.tlth.'.;o~;tlf"
c1olhes. as it appears 10 be with all ll)em. If few buyeis. as one is told, duc,; 'high' !'albioo iDto~th.~merebao- bave ·twO seams at the back, into . fa.hioD, apj;ea,J. '. :: . .: - ..:' '.
merchandise designed for a specialist are keen on the job of. buying out. ·~ise. CliftoD's. ~hief, d..igDer. one or which is set the Zip fasieDer 'Besid!," 'tbe·,regUiar,:miaDi1"";~
·marke. (minorily group bardly size dresses. how ·much less keen areCburtney Jobes, five 'times amateur to avojd bulk, . of larlie"size cloib.... ,there' .."lI1'O'lP)Dc
seems the right word il.l this ins- many store managements to pla'ce world i~e dance champion.' and' now" or : two' well.-kDqwnllhousCa'~"'b()~ldo
'anee. in view of Ihe sheer bulk .of Ihe departmeot 'so tb,at.it is easy of gliding wilh equal cODfldencc·'round. NECKLINES make their stYles i.r':well\ii~lWe:
the ladies concerned) )5 that. instead access. J\1~ng with corsetry, the the grey 'and white showToom..;thiriks . rage size dn' response aq:.~r~rc-
of consisting of current fasbion oulsize department ..is..usually only the position is improving. Pleated ~kirts arc'carefully 'gUaged 'quests, Eric Hi1J, 1 :.!fbr<. 'jl1ilUlce;
technically adapted 10 meet Ihe spe- to be located through sbeer fluke, . He is q man obviolisly in synv .OD the .·waist seam to elimiDate make .their dine.··jVDrst¥::cItea8e$..alld.
cific needs of the unusually propor· as you blunder aro.und having . pathy with his market, 'and flnds· b.utges. Necklin.. are cut out.. just· .e~sembles,.. up.lo',a. ,.·,sizer48in, "hip
Needless to r'nenlion. Kudsia's tioned figure, they bear no reJation foolishly. forgotten to 1ay a trail of designing for large. sizc,,-; an enjoy- enough to make n thick' neck :8ee~ . :·"(th'e 'Aririy. ··and..';Na:VY,~!S~res.:·,~s ! a
. at all to whal is being worn by breaderulDb. to .Iead you back 10 ,able. and worth-while chaUeDge.. longer. ... regular,s~ti~,of',:tlia'o}.taDd;.M.u"
\:hildrcn do not have a room to . everyone else in the average size. the escalators, .... .ratJ1er .than a frustrating .cbore Courtney Jon.. also mak.. a del,'.. rice" Re'buck".·,..;ttiba·~r:1inOre1~tOrmal
themselves where they can relax, en- Th h , . 1"diD '_1 ~ • (. II:....:.
• groups. us t e large. size customer, al- which is the· lillitude of some de-. berate attempt to place detsib so rallge"IDC u ~ '...otbe&\lfcjrjvUth·I.~
!\») and do as they please. ,And Ili.ke Instead. IhC;y chug along in the ready a little :apprehensive about signers one meets· in this field,' that the.y draw.attebtj·oD .to· .the' good. ' b.ride and·~ th·e'}bride'l~fmO. diet; HwHI
t-:.udsia many .parents don t rea Ise fi d' tho . k' . "~A:
. f th b'ld same groove which they have occu: .... n 109 some lQg to fit her On nc' Jones has what must be the righi figure poin'" whicb'maDy larger w~.. ,rna e up to a 1';,lVln.~~hip!lon·:)Specaiiil\l~~ important it IS or e c 1 ren r f h d' I .. ~ d
. pied for years. impervious to the count 0 cr tsgraccful y large mea- approach. He designs dothes in ·men have, Flared sklOrts. f1atte· r or ers.· . " '.' .
II I ha ve a place or their own. parlt- ,
(h fashion changes going on 'aU around surements (as though she could help '-·---~----'-------------_':':'_""'-----r~-';"'~":"----..;..---_",,_---~ ularly when children get out 0 t e them. . It) has the furtber humiliation of
hlduling :lge and enter the school- having to inquire where she can
!!11Ing age. geL a dress for herself from a series
I.,ke 'the grown-ups, wilb a room SEGREGATION of size 8 assistants who stare 31 her.
to! lheir own, children can have in disbelief as though she were from
,hl.' :-.cn:-.e of freedom. They know rhis segregation from the ordi·
I d nary fashion stream means that the another planet.ih<:11 where they be ong an can Euphemistic names for the depart-
tl\ I C 10 Ihe,·r best c'onve specialized garmenl. far from blend·IJ"C cpa e . . ments aren't much consolation to
O.h "e 'hey arc allover ,ng ,'nlo Ihe general scene. positivelyIlIc.'nl.·C. erWlS... her either. How on earth is she to
. th Y of other people shr,·eks Its origins and draws allen·d\nllng 10 e wa know that the Little Green Room
I 'I·' ·t fr ue tly not to tion 11). the imperfeci figure by very.Il\~ II u qUI e eq n is where she should head for un-
I h d h d t Ihls reason of Its unfashionableness.1\ .1) ere an t ere or Ir y . waveringly if her hips are over 48
,.r IhM place. In <l .brochure produced by a well- inches?
c II d f th h,'ld known outsize manufacturer. there
..II II IS usua y goo· or e c - It is hardly surprising that so
II Ih others
'
·n the bouse was. not onc style which might re-n.'I' a,"e as e . many outsize customers feel their
,
'I parale rO',m If you mntcJo.: have been picked by a fa·,I gl\t.· lcm a se ... . J courage deserting them and prefer to
I . s house and "w <;hlon-con~cious girl of average size.l;J\'C " Spal.'IOU, 1.< dive into one of those "specialist'"
,
. I tit Ih h m ea h The uress"'~ were not even simple
.L! lIr~ II e . em ave a roo . C shops with the windows full of com-
, b tt r S,'n 'e .oday most dasslc~. rhey were, dearly andI 1'1 t:\c.'n e c . c , fOr1ingly huge models and the racks
I I S all I·v,·ng quar unnllstakably. Ou.tc;:ize-Clothes withretlp e lave very .mi' - .,.. clearly labelled with the starting and
, , . • be po,stble uu. a capital O. with all the dr,abncss.
l'h I may no . D A'inishing '\izes of the clothes they~\ hlchcvcr way you set up your the ageing details. and tbe antedilu- hold.
hume a room for the children IS a vian ~hapcs which one now associ·
nll/Sl. ;tle~ With Ihis type of merchandise.
In the room you must also give Yet there IS surely no reason why
Ihclll some light furniture. A small <l woman cannot be fat and fashion-
.. upbuanl with shelves and on one able. There is at leasl one Pads
.. u.k arrangement should. be there couturier-Pierre Balmain who
lor tht:m to hang their good clothes. makes the sort of superbly elegant
Organl~e their sleeping in bunks or and flattering clothes which would
\01all beds: that ("an be easily slip- be very suitable for larger sizes.
ped under eal.·h other during day- HaVing located the problem. how·
lime. ever.' it is less easy 10 know where
to lay the blame for the present sad
5tate of alTairs. Customers blame
the manuf<tcturers for not producing
better clothes.
Manufacturer:s blame the buyers.
who. they say. arc too conservative
and unwilling to try anything new
in colour or shape, In fact. there is
a good case for blaming the custo-
mer. who has peen content (or at
least passive enough) to be fobbed
niT with poor merchandize.
.(
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Students Parade
HIS Majesty mstructed officials
at the hall 01 the Mimstry ot CuI·
ture and Information to restore the
histone Minaret of Jam
A t the booth of the MInistry ot
Mines and Industries HiS Majesty
told officiuls that beSides setting up
a carpentry shop 10 Chagha Saral.
they should take further steps to
encourage \\ ood handicrafts In
Nooflstan
After cutlmg the tri-coloured
nbbon to lIlaugurate the exhibition,
His Majesty' spent three and a half
hours jnspectlOg the halls. The
Commerce MInister gave details of
the Items on display_ His Majesty
showed keen mterest 10 the exhi-
bits.
Commerce M101ster Dr Nour All
In speech said Afghanistan IS mak-
mg speedy'" headway toward prog-
ress and prosperity under the pat-
ronage of HIS Majesty. He
SOld the Afghan Textile Com,
pany. Afghan WooUens, Omid
Textiles. Aho Shoes, Samoun and
other industnal companies thiS year
are displaying better quality aod
more varied types of goods. These
growing companies fulfill the heeds
of the country and strengthen the
foreign trade' balance •
HM Opens Exhibits
ilis MaJesty the KlOg opened the
national Industrial exhltion at 915
a m, Thursday
Princesses BUIIG,uls' and Mariam
accompanied His Majesty on his
tour of the varIOus exhibit halls.
HIS Majesty was greeted in front
of Hall No 1 by PrIme MinIster
Maiwandwal, PreSIdents of the
Meshrano aod Wolesi Jirgabs, mem-
bers of the' cabinet, high rankmg
officials, and members of the diplo-
matic corps stationed in Kabul
. '."
Before their Majestie.;;,.. the
King and Queen, Prtme l'/lllllSter
Maiwandwal hIgh ranking offi-
cials and guests, and a crowd of
24,000 spectators 10,000 Univer-
sity and high school students
paraded and performed gymastic
exercises m Ghazi stadium m
the afternoon of the second daY
of Jasben.
HIS Majesty and tbe Queen
were given u rousing welcome liS
tbey entered the stadium bal,
cony.
Prince Mohammad Nadir and
Prmce MolJammad Daud Pash'
1 tonnyoT carried olympiCS and
education flags.
Members of the OlympIC JIlsso-
dation, Foreign Teams visiting
Kabul, the Military and police
academy, Kabul University, Girls'
and boys' scbools marched after
tbem.
Later the various gymnastics
teams performed "ihil~ students,
waving coloured banners speUed
out on the grounds and in the
standards words and sentences
such as "independence", "educa-
tion," "long live the KingH, and
"long live Mghanistan."
Students of Malalai, Khosh-
hal Khan al1d otber school per-
formed national dances and sang
songs.
At the end of the show a num-
ber of children presented them-
selves before His Majesty who
treated them affectionately and
kindly. Director General of the
Sports Department in tbe Mit»-
istlY' of Educatilln and Minister
of education were also present
when His Majesty received the
children.
.-
Information and Culture Min-
Ister Mohammad Osman Sidki
said as in all other countries
broadcasting was considered of
special importance in Mgban;s-
tan, which planned to set up a
network of radio transmitters.
During tbe First Plan period two
shori-wave transtn.ittters were
installed. In the 2nd Five Year
Plan period Ab. 12,460,000 and
dm 6,219,819 was spent on ex-
panding broadcasting facilities.
Twenty-five per cent of ti}e'
expenditure on the project was
provided by the state budget and
the rest, including the required
foreign currency, was appropria-
ted from credit·. given by the
Federal Republic of Germany.
Gerhard Multmann, Ambassa-
dor of West Germany in Kabul
said tbe new transmitters were
certain to serve the caU$e of know-
ledge In the country. Werner
KrUger, assistant chief of the
West German Office of Informa-
tion, said the transmitted pre-
sented to Bakhtar news agency
Iwas a token of friendship bet-ween his people and the people'of Afghanlst!"'.
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Khuram saId 10 this category
are plants for production of liine-
Continued on Page 4
the Afghan and Polish officials.
Reference is made to these p'ro-
jects In the protocol; whlch
states that if changes are made
in the draft the aid proposals for
them ;will be reviewed.
Premier To Visit
UAR, Turkey
KABUL, August 27, (Bakbtar).
Prime Minister Mohammad Has-
him Mlliwandwal will visit the
Umted Arab Republic and Tur-
key next month.
According to a Foreign MInis-
try announcement, the Prime
Minister's visit to the United
Arab RepUblic will start Septem-
ber 17 and to Turkey SeptelXlber
22.
As it Was announced earlier,
UAR Prime Minister Zakaria
Mubaluddin and Turkish Prime
Minister Sulaiman Dimiryl had
invited Maiwaodwal to visit
Itheir countries.The Prime Minister will be
abroad tor two weeks.
Qneen
PrIme MInIster InsPects n!lw transmit ter of Radio AfghanIstan
Poland To Finance 'Number Of
Projects; Protocol -Signed Here
KABUL, August 27, (Bakhtar).-
I'he People's Bepubllc 01 Poland will ftnance a nnmber of small
and medinm Industrial projects -Included In tbe 3rd Five Year
Plan of 'A4haDIstan. Poland Is also ready ro finance a nnmber
of other projects.
New Transmitters Serve Radio
Afghanistan, Bakhtar Agency
KABUL, August 27, (Bakhtar).~
Prime MInlster Maiwandwal Inaugurated two 100 kw. transmit-
ters of Radio Afgh~n last Monday. One Is for medium-wave
Studies w,U be made to intro- md the other for short-wave broadeasts. ,
duce land reform in areas wbere Earlier in the daY Information said the agency will now be able
tho ptesent situation is leading to and Culture Minister Mohammad tQ.,despatch news quicker to the
economic and social imbalance. Osman Sidki opened a 20 kw provinces. Till now the agency
Reform will be aimed at limit- trahsmitter for the radio and had only the telephone ~ rely
ins land, boldillgs' •alid" lncrOasjng "teltitytle-Bllrvt~Bali:hfar News on for this. The tranarrutter can
pr6ductivity, Ground will also be,' agen~. . . . relay teletype and telephone
paved for the creating farm CO?~- Pnme MinISter M9.1"'!'andwal messages and. can also be used
rativeS in order· to raise produetoVlty in his speech at the OpeDlDg cer- for broad<;astlng. 'tt
ail4 the liVing standard of f~ers. ~mony sai~ the installati?n of ThE; news agency traDSlDl er
A syslematic programme of agncw- the tranSlnttters would gIve M- ,was InStalled through a grant
tural credits with a view to assist- ghan citizens greater opportunity from the Federal Republic of Ger-
ing smaU farmers wiU be . under- to be entertained and informed. many; . the RadIO Afghanistan
laken. the ""ime Minister said. Referring to the Bal<btar news transnutters were brought on
Continued on Page 4 agency transmitter, M9.1wandwal credit from that country.
Tbe Prime Mmister hoped
that Radio Mghanistan will now
be able to reach the farthest
points in the country and places
beyond the bordelli as well. He
said the government is now
studYing ~be possibility of mak-
ing available to the people more
and cheaper radio receivers.
Tbe Prime Minister said Radio
Mgbanistan should increase its
efforts to prOVIde information of
value to traders, industries, far-
mers al,ld ali sectors of the pub-
lic. It should also extend ita ser-
vices to students through educa-
tional programmes and program-
mes on art and culture.
President of the Department
of Planning in the Planning Min-
istry Ali Ahmad Khuram said
the aid was under a protocol
signed here by Afghanistan and
a Polish delegation which arriv-
ed in Kabul some time ago.
AsSistance Is a40 promised In
a supplement to the protocol for
some projects which are Includ-
ed in the Plan I>ut bave not yet
been flnalised. These include
two textile mills, a plant to
make processed wood for furni-
ture, a plant for producing glass
for windows, a wool clll"ansing
plant, a paint plant, and a sche-
me to expand tbe cooling roolD
of the Kabul slaughterhouse.
Some projects not included in
the Plan were also discussed by
Projects included in the pt\?lo-
col for imuiediate cooperation
1
are three aalughter-houses with
cooling rooms; a plant to produce
synthetic 8iJk. p10ther to make '
bottles for edibilll oil, a carpen-
try plant and a programme to
expand the spinning sections of
Kabul and Kandahar woollen
mills. These projects will be
completed by the end of the 3rd
Five Year Plan.
Ma,iwaniwal' Explains His Phi losophy Of Progressive
,Democracy Por Just, Prosperous Society
The following are exurpls from said priOl'ity sbould be given to
a speech delivered by Prim~ Minis- small self·liquidating agricultural
1" Mohammad Hashim Maiwand- projects.'. .,
wal WM'lesday ..ening over Radio Newly recl81med' I~nd will, be dIS'
Aighanistan. trlbuted on. an equjtab). baSIS
Announcing his government's eeo- among KochIS and others who do
nomic cultural and spiritual reform not' posses land. State mechanised'progr~mmet Prime Minister Moham· farms wiU be established in order
mad Hasbim Maiwandwal said to raise P1oduction 3nd "c~uaint the
Wednesday night that this oational people with modem methods of
crusade wiU be carried forward BC- aericulture.
cording 10 the, principles of blam.
cons.-utional monarcby, nationa-
lism. 'democracyt and socialism.
His poliliciu pbilosopby, caUed
"progressive democracy", was root4
ed in the· Mghan people's aspira.
tions, and was in conformity with
-.the realitic-'Of-.>' -tit'Jle-'l'his phi--
losopby, be .said is ajmed at ,,",\,t-
iog a free, progressive aoct, prospe~
rous society in which respect for
buman magnanimity, lIIe rule <)f
law, equality. social cooperation
and balanced. development in ~Il
walks of life are the major objec-
tives. .
Elaborating his policies, the Prime
Minister said' we believe the entire
people of Mghanistan, both men
and women, bave equal rights and
obligations without any discriminQ,-
tion as 10 tribal afliliation. langu-
age, or religion. -. Freedom within
the frame work of law is the oatu·
ral right of every Afghan. be said.
We will fight all influences wbicb
place obstacles in lIIe pal!l' of pro-
gress and undermine other people~:i
rights and the principle of freedom
'and equality.
We believe , he went on, that
equality, equilibrium, and coopera-
tion belween the three brancbes of
the government is needed to attain
democracy and continue the parHa.
mcntary system.
On foreign policy the Prime Mi-
nister reafflrmed Mghanlstan',
policy of active neutrality and non-
alignment, empbasising the need for
maintaining and expanding friendly
lies with all nations of the world
especially the neighbouriQg coun-
, tric.,
In regard to national defence, he
urged the moral and material ad-
vancement of the Afghan aJmy.
Of administration proCedures the
Prime Minister said we shall move
towards simplicity and speed, cut-
tios down administrative costs and
ensuring better ~oordination of gov-
ernment <lepartmenla.
In tbe area of justice, the Prime'
Mini,ter empb..isec,I tho need to
bring about far' reacbing 'and pro-
found changes in the mentalily of
people so tbat the rule of law may
be substituted for the law of coer-
cion. He also spoke about the
necessMt.y of establishing an inde-
pendeot judiciary.' •
On financial aod economic affairs,
the Prime Minister said we aim at
raising the living standards of the
people on dIe basis - of economic
democracy. Our policy is based
on economic development, improv~
ing the quality as weU as the quan-
tity of goOds.
Gov~rnmeDt"s economic' enter-
pri...s will be directed at infrastrue-
tural power and beavy industrial
projects, wbile the private sector will
be guided and encouJ8ged by the
state to invest in light fuduatries.
A - central Depllr\Dlent of Statis-
tics will be created to speed up and
improve OC'1n~mie planning.
Greater cooperation will be promot-
ed lietween the public and' the pri-
vate' sectora of the ecooomy.
In agricwture and irrigation, the
Prime Minister urged an. increase
II' pe~ acre p.roduction. Whil.· em-
pbasising the need for eJfeclive
. steps to ensure water economy, .be
His Royal Highness, Prince
Ahmad Shah and Prime MinIster
Maiwandwal were also present.
The parade of students .of the
military academy, milltary &chool,
and varioWl units of the army last-
ed fur more than an hour.
Radio Afghaniala1>- bJ;Osdcast' a
running commentary of the
parade.
After the parade. memberB _of
tbe cabinet, beads of the diplo-
matic corps cOngratuJat£d lbeil'
Majesties the King .and the Queen
on !be occaslO\l <It,.the country'a in-
dependence dJ'Y':::after whi<;b wreaths
w~re placed on the. tomb of ~
~1I.l!!'!tY..'late ~ng, Mobammad
N~l\i!",~h!ili.
• ~ , \' 1:'1;"
T~' 48th iulnlvel'J!8l'Y of Afghan
inde~ence was 'opened In all
provinCesTu~ mllrning by the
t~spectiVe governolli reac;lIng
Royal Decrees. MiAlan' parades '
viere held in all provinces.
•Bakhtar • correspondent reporl
that th~usand8 '1! PllCI!i'le.~m ~
C'~tres as .well as the· adjo1J\lDa
areas .were {'resent tg wa~ ·the
ceremonies. . ScJ1ll91 ch1ldi'ell also
took :par:t' in the march.
NewspaPl!I:" all OVIr the country
priJiteCi photograpba ' of Hla
Maj~. tile'late KiDB Moh.mm~d
. If'ldir Shah the ..hero oJ tilll war
of indePll!ldence, 88,w~ aa those
of Jfis M~jesty.the KInS.
;:.1-.....", t.::,.,
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Co/Dlllenting on the coun-
try'a foreign policy, His Majesty
said "we are pleased that
Afghanistan'l! relations wi~
foreign countI::ies. hased on posi-
tive non-alignment, are expaJ!ding
and that th~ country is playing a--
more active role in in.ternational
affairs. In the year ths,t passed,
useiuJ contacts Were made. bet-
ween the leaders of Mghanistan
and other countries."
His Majesty said, "We have
firm bopes that the Afghan P,j!O'"
.ple, recognlslD&' the importance :of
the constitution, wur exercllJe
caution and reason in fulfIllIng its
values and directives...
PAKBTUNISTAN
His Majesty the King hoped
that the Pakhtunisla1> issue will
be solved in accordance with the
wiShes of the Pakhunistanl people,
who have not yet achieved their
nght to self-determination.
His Majesty delivered his spe-
ech after reviewing a guard of
honour and military units assem-
bled for the parade. The Defence
Minister and all the units parti-
cipating in the parade, saluted the
memory of the late King Moitapl-
mad Nadir Shah. A 21-gun salute
was. flred.
PARLiAMENT
During the past year Afghanis-
la1> experienced new and valuable
political development/!. The .~t
nation-wide elections fo~o~ll
the adoption of the constitution
were held for. both Houses of
Parliament,
Prime Mi!Ps.ter Mohammad
Hashim Maiwandwal formed a
constitutional government which
is dutifully performing its tasks.
Relations between the ex~­
tive and the legls1ature, In aCCOr-
dance with the provialons of the
constitution are being tested by
practical parliamentary experi-
ence.
Mentioning the auccess of the
first two ,JIve-yejll' development
plana and the 'opening of newhilih~ayB,-HIs. r,westy- spoke
aboa;:: .AfghanistilD's third five
year plan; soon to be launched.
t - .. _.... .; .I...~\i:~~-"";-" ... •~.:.:__ • :_ ... ~,_-:rl, 'r--I.~~
,~". Tlie,pWi, following .the govern-
- ment's policy, of b~ced~~
thi'oughoat the· country' ......
launeb lIhon-term projects ,for
quick results and set up projects
to develop Isolated; 'areas of:~e
country. Public as well as. pnvate
capital, •wli1 1;ie invested on im-
plement them.
, : ,
.,' I,
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New Book Gives
Feminine V~~~
., , .
." . , ~ -.
'Of Afghanistan
iil-'--"-----~~
W'A N.TED
A competent wueboase Super..
totell4ent for. a .Boat edible 00
lactOry, ~deQuale ,qowledge 01
English aDd','bPlD&'- ablUj;;j; ~
QuJred. . Contact Dr_ Akbar to
Mines and ladustry MInIstry,
Ka\luJ.
By A Stalf Writer
"Here and there m Afghpnis-
tan" by Prlta K. Sha!izi, wife 'If
the Minister of Interior Is a .Uve-
ly mtroduction to Afghanistan
for people who are not fpmjJjaT
With the country and even fur
people who are.
The book, a collection of arti-
cles that formerly appeared In
magazines and newspapers. 15
more than a travelogue or his-
tory. It presents a pIcture of
AfghanIstan as seen through the
eyes of the WIfe of the Minister
ot Interior.
Mrs Sbahzl, an Indian by
birth, . who has lived here a long
time, brmgs to the the story of M-
OIstan the freshness and wide
eye enthuslam of a tourist in .the
midst of a first exploration of
and encounter With a new and
enchanting country, and the ma-
ture and trencbant observation
of a person wbo 18 profoundly
familiar with and astutely know-
ledgeable aboul her adopted country,
The bulk of the book is taken
up wltb recounting her trips ·to
the provmces. She takes the
reader witb her on her first visits
to Gbazni,' Kahdahar, Herat,
Balman, Balkh, sharing with
them her excitement, experi-
ences, ol>ser.vations, and surprises.
She gives a concise but interest-
mg accoullt of the more coIo,ur-
ful histOrical events surrounding
names and places which hold
fascinatton .for her and inVariably
provides enlight~ informs-.
tlOn about the customs and WllyS
of life of the different groups of
people wbo constitute the M-
ghan populatIOn.
One of tbe most pertinent 8lI-
peets of her book is her contin-
ual effort to describe how Af-
ghanistan IS bridging tbe gap
between the past and the pre-
sent, especIally in the provinces
and in the position of women in'
Afghan society.
In a cbapter appropriately en-
titled "Swinging Free into the
World Today" she gives a hls-
tOrical synopSIS of tbe history of
Afghanistan in terms ot its wo-
men, tbelr progress since the re-
moval of the veil, their hopes
and aspirations, and their BUCce&-
ses in assuming a responsible role
m socIety. She ends her chap-
ter on an oplimlstlc note with a
pIcture of the modern Mghan
I women. "modern rrom the tips of
. their spIked-heeled shoes to the
tops of their neatly coiffured
heads, readY to assume their
true place in society and to help
their country in Its future march
to progress. II
The book also contains inter-
estmg and informative accounts
of typical Afghan borne life in
the different classes of society.
,Told from the women's point 'of
view, it has a true Insider's au-
thority and immediateness abou.t
the dynamics of Afghan family
life and tbe relationshipS bet-
ween the various members of
the Afghan fan'llly.
Mrs. Shalizi also has included
mteresting chaptelli on Afghan
cuisine, whlcb she considers epi_
curean since as she says uno
other descriptive tenn could be
applied, as It Is Invariahly choice
in quality and superb in . taste·
and Afghan ,holidays which re-
veal' much aBout' the Mghan
wa-:t of life. their abillty to
enjoy~ themselves. '
Most books about Mghanistan
have been 'written by men. It is
a welcome addition to,modern Af-
ghan literature to have a book
~bout the country as seen through
the eyes of an Intelligent and
observant woman.
not see
Marshall
visiting
tomorrow's Independence Day parade,
U COM
.)~-'~
Home News
KABUl. Aug. 22. (Bakhtar).-
Farukh KhurasaOi. well known
IraOlan poet and writer arr,ved In
Kabul today on the invitation of
Culture and Information Mimster
Mohammad Osman Sidqi.
KABUL. Aug. 22. (Bakhtarj.-
The Greek in Ambassador in Afgha-
nistan. Alexandre Demetropulos. at
IO a.m. and the Jordaman A,mbas-
sador Ali Naseh AI-Taher al 10.30
a.m Sunday paid courtesy calls on
Information and Culture Minister
Mohammad Osman Sidql. The
Chinese Ambassador Cheng Feng m
'he Court of Kabul mel S,dqi at
11.00 a.m.
representlnl:' all major
AIR--and SHIPPING-LINES
Contaet us lor Information
a.nd all reservations
ASTCO TEAVEL OFFICE
Shar e Nou near Amerlca.n
and 1l'lUl Embassy
LONDON. Aug. 22. (Ceteka).-A
five-man political delegataon from
Ghana flew in to London last night
on what' was' described as a good-
Will ViSit. for talks with the Com-
monwealth office, businessmen. and
Ghanaian students In Britain.
The ,team is led by Dr. Kofi
Busia, who led the oPPOSitIOn to
Dr. Nkrumah 10 eXile who now IS
Vice-Chairman of Ghana's political
commlltee.
KOHSAR quality work.
~.
'-
Sukarrw Speech Sets Off
Student Unrest, ·Rioting
JAKARTA. August 22, (ComblDed Wire Servlces).-
Blood baa beeJi &pUled over &he weekend lUicJ &en,!OIl sUIJ prevails
In Jakarta foliowiil&' a cOntroversial speech dellevered by indo-
nesian President Sukarno on August 17.
Tbe speech, on -Independence with Foreign Minister Adam
DaY. bas spurred new confiict Malik and said Indonesia would
between pro and anti-8ukamo be welcomed' to join the Asian
elements. and Pacific Council (ASPAC).
Iromcal\y Sukamo in the spe- Ramos, who is on a three-day
ech appealed to the nation: "do visit to Indonesia, gave no de-
not exchange blows with one an- taIls of his talks.
other." Ramos indicated that he felt it
The blows were exchanged In was necessary for Indonesia to be
Bandung. West Java. where at Included In aoy regional pacts
least one student was killed designed to bnng stability in
and more than ten injured. In AsIa.
Jakarta the militant students ac- Ramos saId he did
tion front sent about five thou- American Ambassador
sand followelli into the streets Green who also was
for nOIsy demonstrations. Bali
DIStrict military commands Ramos saId he felt new peace
throughout Java m an apparent 'moves between Indonesia and
effort to cbeck further unrest Malaysia combmed with Philip-
have temporarily banned street pme restoratIon of relations with
demonstrations and mass rallies. Malaysia brought prospects for
ThIS was the first traditional new peaCe and order in South-
independence daY speech of east Asia.
Sukarno that aroused such strong Ramos was to start talks Mon-
public protests. His speech was' day WIth army strongman Gene-
openly described in the press as r." Suharlo. Cabinet Presidum
bemg out of tune with the members and Foreign Ministry
wlSbes of the people. offiCials
Consplciously lacking in the
speech was a denunciation of the
Indonesian communist party.
Instead the President continu-
ed to advocate national unity
witb communist participation.
Demonstrations this weekend re-
quested Sukarno's resignation
but military leaders are resolved
to continue the policy of keep-
Ing him in office.
This was clearly reflected from
tbe words of Major General
Dharsono, commander of the
Siliwangi division in West Java,
who said: "Bung Kamo (hrother
Sukarno) should not return to
the days before the commWlist
coup attempt.· But Bung Kalno
should not be overthrown just
like that."
Meanwhile there bas been pre-
ssure on the legislature to d....
nounce Sukarno's speech and to
state that his speech is' not of an
offiCial nature. . :
KOHSAR CORPORATION is ready to make every kind
of bUilding for you,
Take advantage of
EleVll"n indoneSIan civilian aDd
military representatives made a
radio appeal to the IndoneSian
public to maintain orde!' and sup-
port the policy of the new bldt),
neslan goveniment.
A statement criticising Presi.
dent Sukarno was issued Satur-
da,)( by the influential Moslem
intellectuals' party Nahdatul
U1ama. Jt criticized in parti-
cular the President's speech on
tbe occasion of the independence
dq. wbich,~~ If.....
tul UWna, clin lWiip.,r mtiirls
for a peaceful settlement with
Malaysia, - Despite this. Nahda-
tul U1ama officially does not back
the demand of itll flve affiliated
.MOslem organisations which in-
sist that tbe provisional people's
consultative assembly make Pre-
indent Sukarno resign from all
official functions.
Sukarno's speech was also de-
nounced by the Uninn of indo-
nesian Teachers, which stresses
that the President has incorrect-
ly interpreted historical facta,
PbilipPlne Foreign Secretary
Narcisco Ramos returned Sunday
from two daYs of talks in Bali
I
Kabul
Aca·
Central
Indian
1-l.lOdb<lll matl'h between
UOIverslty and MIlitary
tJcmy
GhaZi Stadium
fenl pegging competItion betwcen
Paktla and Ghaznl teams
Chaman HOloon
Hockey match between
Army Corps and the
learns
Ghazi Stadium
Footbal! match between Kabul
University and the Soviet Shakhtor
K.lraganda teams
Ghazi StadIUm
I ndlan artists', show
Chaman Bahan Stage
Sovlel RUSSian artists' show
Kabul Theatre
(hlOese artists' show
Ghazi Stadium
Fireworks display
Chaman Lake
Chmese artists' show
Pakistani artists' show
Kabul Theatre
(hIOCSC artists' show.
Ghazi Stadium
Indian artIsts' show
Kabul Theatre
Wresthng match between Afghan
Club and Indian teams
Ghaz, Stadium
Football match between the com·
bined team of Kabul Lycee's and
lhe Pakistan Rangers' learn.
Ghazi Stadium
Indian artists' show.
Kabul Theatre
PakistanI artists' show
Chaman Hozoon
Chtncsc artists' show
Ghazi Sladium
Soviet RUSSian arlISIS' show
Kahul Theatre
-I cnl rcgging competition between
Pak lIa and Gbazni teams.
Wrestling match between th~ Thun-
der and Indian teams
Ghazi Stadium
Hockey match between the com-
bmed team of Kabul Lycees and
'he Indian teams
GhaZl Stadium·' ,
Soviet RUSSian artlsls' show
Chama" Bahan Stage
?akistaOi arwils' show
Kabul Theatr~
Indian MtISI:s' show
Kabul Then1rc
Fuotball malch between MIlitary
At:ademy and Soviet Shakh10r Ks-
r.,sanda learns
Ghazl Stadium
Sovlel RUSSian arllsts' show
Kabul Thealre
Indian artists' show.
Chaman Bahan Stage
(hlOese artists' show.
GhaZl StadIUm
Pakistani artists' show.
Kabul Theatre
3 30 hl 5
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X 10 I' M
<J PM
IJ AM
1 10 I' M
1 30 10 ,
I'M
.:;; PM
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830 PM
.c; PM
R 10 PM
~ P.M
RPM
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, PM
R 1() I' M
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II PM
'\ ltl P M
5 I'M
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, P_M
9 PM
~ PM.
830 PM
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August 27
10 a.m.
2 p.m.
4:30 pm.
7.30 p.m.
10 p.m.
8 PM
The best films are shown al 10 P.M, c:very
day at the C:homan Bahan stage Similarly.
there will be regular showmgs of excellent
films in the Kabul and Ariana CInemas every
day durmg the Jeshan festival at the following
hours ~
Saturday
Sunday
August 28
Monday
August 29
August 30
Tuesday
If. There is German ,au band playing eve[y-
day from 6 to 9 p.m al the Bagbe Bala Res-
taurant; and from 9: 30 p.m, to midpight at
tile Press Club.
Kabul
Ran-
I
teenage bqys weere questlon- J
later released. according to .
No ,other suspects were I---------~--- .......... _Students of the Military l\eademy at a i-eh~ for
West German,
Sp9ttep. a ,mlssl~g amp~~bious ~i~.
Iinh Carrying e,ght pasoengers and
a pilot on Eagle River Glacie~ 30.
miles (48kms) north of here, :
He did not say whether the twm-
engined Alaska coastal. airlines
plane. which had been flYlOg here
from Skagway. was wFecked, 8~t
he said he saw no pedple round It.
PATERSON. New Jersey. Aug.
22. (AP),-A mysterious, sniper hit
five cars, Including one police c~r.
With a 22 caliber bullets Sunday 10
the Garrett mountain reservation
a rca. pohce, said.
No injuries were reporred.
Police searched the area on foot,
whIle a spoiler P-3 new over the
scene.
Two
ed but
police
round.
Chaman Hozoorl
'Wrestling match betwecn the Se-
cond Arianu and the lind Ian
teams,
Ghazi Stadium
Football match between
URlversity an~ PakistaOl
gers Club
Ghazi Stadium
Openmg ceremony of 'the foreign
ArtiSts sbows.
Kabul Theatre
lnauguratton of J~shlln by HI"
Majesty the King's opening s~ech
fihamBn Hozoon
M ililary Parade
Akbar Khan Wal
Tent pegging compelitlOn bpI ween
Palc.ua and Ghazoi team~
Chaman Hozoorl
Atan (Afghan natIonal dance)
Opening of the Industnal Exhibi-
tion by HIS Majesty the King.
Exhibition Park
Atbletes' march past. followed by
gymnastics and free phySical
exercise by boys and girls
student
GhaZl Stadium
Soviet Russian artists' show.
Kabul Thealre
ttJ:inesc artists' show
. Ghazi Stadium
AcrobatiC show by West German
artists '
Chaman Howon
Paklstam jlrtists' show,
Kabul Theatre
11111111111111111111111111111I11I111I1.111111111
Atan (Afghan national dance)
Acroballc show by
artists
Chaman Bahan Siage
PROGRAMME FOR JASHEN
on the occasion of the 48th Anniversary of the
Independence of Afghanistan
Chaman Hozoon
Gymnast,,; exerCises by the PolH...e
Academy
Ghazi Stadium
Hockey match between Kabul Uni-
versity and Indian learns
GhD.Zl StadIum
Tent pegging competltlon between
Paklia and Ghazni teams.
Chaman Hozoon
Wrestlmg match between the First
Ariana and rhe Imdlan team!ii
Ghazi Stadium
Football match between the com-
bined team of Kabul lycees and
, the Soviet Shakhtor Karaganda
. tearn.
Ghazi Stadium
Indian anlsts' show
Kabul Theatre
Fireworks display
Chaman Lake
Acroballc show by Wesl German
artists
Chinese artJsts shu"
Gbazi StadIum
Chaman Bahan Stage
" SoViet RUSSian artists' show
• ~ I~Ka1)UJ Theatre
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~.Ii1f ".!tff '1 '1.A1al' •(Afghan national dance)
.11ct",rt~!.~ i1~~f 6hazi Stadium'
10 'A. M. Basketball match between the Ka-
bul University team ,lind com.
bined team of Kabul ;lyeee's
Ghazi StadIum . ,
] lO 10 5 Wrestling match belween Ibe Ka- .
bul Lyc.,.'s and the fndian t.o~ms..
Ghazi Sladium
Football match belween Military
Academy and Pak ISlan Rangers
teams.
Ghazi Stadium
Kabul Theat«
Sovler artists' acrobaric show
Chaman' Bahan Stage
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. PEKIN~ ~~citcka)'''''''
Chinese ~i;~R'pUlii~ ''c!lk''lrmliil' .
Moo 'Tsc-Tung Sunday received'Zari\1!~~\lic..Presldent Reuben
Ka.a'.ihil""".mbe.... Of the gov-
er ... , ~,atio:n which he is.
he .,'" . '"
. biah':'·lloodwill delegation
IS presently Visitiog China and ·is
du_"","ve foe Moscow later Sun-
dayti-li,-
1IIlA'Mn;..at. Ihe reception. which
wa... tft4endly.. and cordial. w~re VIC~.
C~:...Tull& P,-WU. Prime MI-
ni_,.I;;hou..,n-Lai and Depuly
P~ ""InIs"".. and Minisler of
FoNigw,Mair., Chen YI, Also pre-
sent for tboJ,·Zambian .Slde were
Poi'C'IiJn~"inill1et .Kapwepwe and
M Il!tstel"TH, ·Sliamabanse. head of
Ihe~~entr8~ province.
N ~ ." .• ~,",-,-__
~i<loEAU.' . Alaska. Aug. 22.
IReuterj;llUA search pilol Sunday
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